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ur,-ffi Dress Second Coming, Hat Anne Moore,
Earr ngs Michel Birault. €l Cosmail Inc.1989.
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,,|'VE COT MY R/TE N/CHT

For everything from dancing to dinner d deux! But my prelude to evening begins

long before...at my favorite shopping spot, Saks Fifth Avenue. That's where

night moves to the beat of all that's best. And I always find designs

to spark my interest. Thanl<s to Saks, l'm always ready on

the spot. For evening, for everything.
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HOUSE & GARDEN
MARGH 1989
Volume 16l, Number 3

Prince Charles in a
caricature, right, by
Philip Burke. Page 158.

Below right: Sitting in
bucolic splendor,
Highclere Castle in

Hampshire has been
expanded, renovated,
and decorated by five
generations of one
family. Page 188.

Photograph by

Jacques Dirand.

1'%
d/Gd
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COYER English living at its
best: decorator to the Duke
and Duchess of York, Nina
Campbell in her
London shop. Page 108.

Photograph by Snowdon.

Contributors Notes 20
Notes New and Noteworthy 26
People by Rhoda Koenig 42
Deslgn 48
Archltectute by Deyan Sudjic 56
At't by Mark Girouard 58
Antiques by Margot Guralnick C2
Taste by Barbara Walder 72
Decorating by Glenn Harrell 76
Dealer's Cye by Patrick Kinmonth 78
Travel 84
Samples by Eric Berthold 94
loocl by Paul Levy 96
Gardenlng by Rosemary Verey lO2
Edltor's Page by Nancy Novogrod l0l
Shopping by Barry Singer 198
Resources Where to Find It 2OB
Gandee at Large by Charles Gandee 2lO

The Well-ApPointed Decorator Her house in Chelsea and
her shop in Knightsbridge explain why Nina Campbell is Fergie's choice.
Charles Gandee reports I 08
Classical Translation Eight flights above London, the resourceful Mary
Goodwin brings the past into the present. By Dinah Hall I 16
Gotswold Retreat At Tughill House, a decorator comes home to the
English country-cottage style. By Ros Byam Shaw 124
Hunt Country For Robin Smith-Ryland, Warwickshire weekends are
no trivial pursuit, discovers Guy Nevill 132
Chelsea Gollector Picture dealer Stephanie Hoppen applies her gift for
display to her converted carriage house. By Jonathan Etra l40
Master of Cabinetry George Bullock, the great Regency furniture maker,
rediscovered. By Martin Filler 146
Best Latd Plan Jekyll's brilliant planting and Lutyens's architectural
mastery make Hestercombe a superb example of collaborative garden design.
By Michael Van Valkenburgh and Carol Doyle Van Valkenburgh I IO
Gharless England's Designing Prlnce Martin Filler tells how the Prince
of Wales has built himself a new career as architectural power broker 158
Terry: Keeper ol the Falth "Modernism is satanic," architect Quinlan
Terry believes. Martin Filler asks Prince Charles's favorite Classicist why 162
Mllnarlc: Now and Then From parties in the swinging sixties to
historical restorations in the eighties, Malise Ruthven traces the career of
the London decorator 164
Garo Sir Anthony Caro creates a new and startling version of the English
garden folly: Sculpitecture 174
Vlctorlan Fantasy Lord Glenconner refurbished his London house in the
manner of the Victorian Tennants. By David Ogilvy 176
Prlme Tlme Janet Street-Porter, head of youth programming for the BBC, is
hard to miss. So is her new London house, according to Charles Gandee I82
Ancestral Style Since the nineteenth century, Highclere Castle has been
expanded by five generations of a family. Clive Aslet relates the history 188
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Thc nlsc has inspircd lxrm ftrr ccnturics.
Mrrrc rcmarkably, srihas r)'ur crystal.

'l'ltr 
art lrivcs ol'W:ttcr{irrrl'totttaitt Iror or}l\ :rrtounlirrg rccords, but p<-rerrr'.

'liiIrtrtcr pcttttt'rl sirtrc thc 1i,8()'s Ix atlrnircrr ut'ourtrvstal'sdistirrt'tirlc, dcr.p-faccrerd brilliancc.
Unlikc ,ithe r cri 'tal t,xirti.\Yutcrliircl is rtrll" lJorrr in lire, blown bv mouth. iC-Lrr bv hend,

rvit h ht'urr rlcri'out."
And that is u'hr ir nrakcs thc'rcsr sorncrvlrltr [)r( )\ai( ll tomparison.

WxrnnlOlu)
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PATTERN OF REFINEMENT. BoLn, ,nnJnr" a troli$onal lnsig, into a
frn"h irtn pretation in tl"is sot'o.

*itl, "L;ll

The Jesign is o stylizel uersion of a troli-
ti onal camnl b 

"rL, 
b ri lt by B"Ln, ,roftt*nn. Tl, e propert pol;thnd

E"gl;th "l";rt" i" ,oftnrnl by ik granl-r"oln pattern of ,windstnept tulips on an
iuory ground. B"Ln, uplrol"tn ndfurniture onl fobri"s ore oroilobln throrgh firn

furniture and lnpart*ent stores. You are inuitel to urite t'o, il.,ei, names onl you *oy 
"nnJ

$7.50 t'o, ou, BaLn (Iphol"tnrnd Furnitu re catalogue.

Baker Furniture, Dept. 621,166l Monroe
Avenue, N.W., Grand Rapids, Michigan49505.
Showrooms in Atlanta, Boston, Chicago,
Cleveland, Dallas, Dania, High Point, Hou.to.,
Laguna Niguel, Los Angeles, Minneapolis,
New York, Philadelphia, San Francisco,
Seattle, Troy and Washington D.C.

KNAPP & TUBBS
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The Beach Is Orily The Beginnkrg.
Beyond our ten-mile stretch of undisturbed beach lies an endless world of high times,

towcountry splendor and championship golf. All just off the coast of historic Charleston, SC.

To learn more, call 1,-800-8452471. Andcome to Kiawah.

PO. Box 2941201, Charleston, SC 29412
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MEMBER
COMITE COLBERT

Btun, wuITE, RED IHEZ HEnmEs

"Balluina" slip-pus. $250. Agendas: red ostrieh, blue lizard, u'hite grainecl calf, u,hite ostrich. red lizard, red tocodile
frcm '$475-q!:5_ 75. Pochette "Ket['," $1,295. "Drum" bag. $i,:gs. sac i -\Ialirc .'t irre la Franu:, g1,z7s.

sitk carre .,1Tss:' gtrs. **o ,o*f!,i{'.Zii;.ff!,i'!i;,3;;;1;;;;,":.:fr;;:r!'#fr::i;'l:i,l!i!;ii'ff,rlyb!,ii0,,r,,, 
u,"cetet cM in sitrer, g1,es|.

MAd
HERM ES

PAR IS

Available erclusirelv at Hermls Srores:
Mw York, 11 East 57th Street. Palm B-each, !19rth fvure fullgg-^Highland Park Village Egyglv Hills. Rocleo Drive. Chicago. The Hermls Boutique at Bmwit Gllen

San Francisco, One Union Square. Boston, The Flerirag" *Ec..ien. Housron. Th;pa;;i;;oiFo:t oak, openingrhi, S...:p-.i^g. Honolulr. openi'ng this Summer.

I i"it th, H"r^i" BiQi-, ,losest to rou or call l\00) 1..1-1455, ut 222.
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Flora Danica. First crafted to gift
the Empress of Russia, Catherine II.
Shaped, sculpted and painted by the
hand that signs the backstamp. Elegant
Acorn stetling by Georg Jensen. Write
for illustrated literature displaving
appointments that grace the great
houses of Europe. Rot'al Copenhagen
Georg ]ensen Sitversmiths
683 Madi*on Arenue

ROYAL COPENHAGEN
PUNVEYOR TO HER MI\.'€STYTHE OUEEN OF DENMARK

.l

NY NY 10021.
(2rzl 7 5e-64r7
(tl 800.223.127 5

12
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Thke advantage of beautiful sale prices at fie following
Thomasville Gallery locations:

ALABAMA
Brrminghom Peck & Htlls Funiture

GollerEs
Eirm nghom Riverchose

Furniure Golleries
Enleet$e Borrow Furnlure
Montgomery Fotdhoms

Thomosville Gollery

ARKANSAS
El Dorodo-Cor/ s fhomoswlle Gollety

ARIZONA
Loke Hovosu._Che/seo House F u rn ilure
Phoentx Borrows Furnilure
Phoenrx lou Reoesler
Phoenrx Ereuneis
Scolisdole-Breure/s
Sun City Freeds Fine Furn$hings

CALIFORNIA
Al| Locotions frornpsons
Albony Hill Breuners
Bokerslield -summe r's F urn ture
Compbell Ereuners
Doly Crty Ereuners
trcmonl-Breuners
Ftesno Breuners
Fresno/Merced Sloter's Golleries
Lo Meso Lo Meso Furntlure Co.
Long Beoch Col's Furnlure
Los Angeles Borket Brolhers
l/'lodeslo Breuners
Nopo Allen & Eenedicl
Posodeno/lrvine-J H Biggor Furnilure
Pleosonl Hill Ereuners
Redding- Wo lker's Furn tture
Socromento".Mccre ery s F ne F u rn ilure
Socromenio Norlh-8/eurers
Socro menlo South-Breuners
Solinos Pockwoods Showcose Goilery
Son Bernordino O/sons Inlond Center
Son Corlos Breuners
Son D ego/Son l,rorcos

Arnolds Showcose
Son [uis obispo Dovtdson's Fwnlure
Son Romon lnteriors Unlimited
Sonlo Ano/Loouno Hrlls

Chondler siurnlure Co
Sonto Roso Pedersen s Furnilue
Sonlo Roso-Breu,rels
Stocklon-Breuners
Temeculo-H Johnson Furniture Co
Uollqo-Breuners
Viclorville Rodmon Home Furnishings

CANADA
Hom lton. ontono Pollersan's Fine

Fwnlue

COLORADO
Color0do Springs Horpers ol Erindole
Denuet Horpers ol Universily Hills
Denvet-Weberg Funitwe
Gteeley Webee Furntlure

CONNECTICUT
Donbvy Henry Dick & Son
G(olon Sholner's Funlwe
Millotd Woyside of Mifiotd
Siomford- fDornosyt I le Go I ler y
Wolerbury Argene lnlenars
West Hort ord Punlon Furnlure

DELAWARE
Wilmington Wox Furnilwe Compony

FLORIDA
All Locolrons-Horrson F u rn lure
Fort Myers RoDD &
Goinesville l,Yolker

Stucky
Furnilure

Jocksonvrlle Liberty Furnilure
Noples RoDb & Stucky
Ocolo Blocker's Funlure
Oiondo HoIImork Furnilure
ormond Beoch Klly Scatl's Furnlure
Port Chorlotle Polmet Furniture
Rockledge lndion Rtvet Furnitwe
SE Florido 6 Locolions

Thomosvi I le Showcose I nteriors
Tollohossee Londmork Furnlure Gollenes
Vero Beoch lndion Rtvet Furnture

GEORCIA
Alhens Ausltn Furnlue
Atlonlo CrorlesS MortinDist Co

Allonlo Herndon House Funilure
Aug]sla Weinberget s
Dollon J D Kinder's
Gornesv lle freosurcs Far You Home
locrcnge Wotls Furnilure
Morclla Feld Furnilure
Norcross lowne & County Funiture
Ro.rle Btll Fncks Funturc
Sovo n noh- Phl//ips' /nc
Senon Hollberg's Ftne Furntlure
Uoldo$o furnet's Fine furntlure

TLLINOIS
All Locotions-Co/bys Home Furnishings
All Locolronlz/erk s Home Furnishngs
Bo,flnQtoq Honquesl Fne Funishlnqs
Bloomrnglon/Normol Lepmonn s -

Chomporgn Comoge House
tlgtfi Ackemonns Home Cenler
Kewonee Goods Furniture House
l\rt Puloski-.901?/ s Furnl/ure
Oland Potk- Dorvin F urn ilure
Peotio Ltppmonn's
Rrver Foresl Plunketl Furnlure Co
Rocklotd-Rockford gondord F urn iturc Co
Vernon HilllP/unketl Furntture Co

INDIANA
Centrol lndiono (ifflels
Evonsvlle Finke Fwnture
Meiltlutle Albeil A Slolet Furniture
[.4i sh0woko- Chrisro nso n's F u r n it w e
Muncte Beochler's Furnilure
l,Iunster lil/es /nlerlors
Terre Houte Glidden Funlure lnc

towA
Soone Redeker Furnlurc
Cedor R0prdF(enwo od House I ntenors
Corolv.lle/lowo CrlV McCrceorc Funlure
Newlon ryewlon Funilure -

KANSAS
Hoys Kellet Furniture
olofhe Yoles Thomosvile Gollery
Wtcnlo Horton's Furnlure

KENTUCKY
Bowl ing Green-8rile F u rn ilure Go I lenes
Lexington/L0uisville- Ki nnoi rd ond

Froncke
Poducoh Fleming Furnlure

LOUISIANA
New 0rleons/Boton Rouge-l(irschmon s

MASSACHUSETTS
Boslon Ropid's Furniture
Btoc(lon WllB Furnlure Co
Burlington.".8orbo s F/ne Funttue
Foll Rivet-Cobot House
Methuen teone s Furniture Golleries
West Springfield Volley Furniture
Weymouth Cobol House
Wotceslet . Rotmon's Furniture

MARYLAND
Arbutus/Arnold/Towson Thomoswl le

Golleries of Chesopeoke
Jorrettsville--Joffef/svt I le Fun itu re
Rockv\lle Beftet Homes Furnlure

MAINE
Podloft fhe Furnture Mofuel

MICHIGAN
Bloomfield H\lle Bloomtield HiIIs furnlure
Bri0hton E D EwinoFurniture
F\nl Al Von Furnilure
Grond RoprdS' (//ngmon's f urnlure
Grosse Pornte totms Scott Shuplilne
Kolomozoo. yons Fu r n lu re -C rcss ro o d s
Lonsing Es/es Furnlture
livonto Clossrc lnlenors
1",1i Clemens-Scrwork's Thomosv i I le

Gollery
Soglnow Molkey Elltoll funitwe
Soulhgole McLoughlin's
Sl Clot Schwork Furniture
Itoy Dobbs Funiture
Ulco khwork Furniture
Wesl Eloomf ield.,.Ci oylon's F urn i tu rc
Wh&nal Bell's ol WnEholl
Ypsrlonti/Ann NOot Tyner's Fwnture

MINNESOTA
Founlan Drury's
Lokeu lle Sc hne tdermo ns F urn tu re
MeodowlcndlSchnedermons F urn lu re
N,| nneopol s Doherty's Home Furnshtngs
l\.4innetonko Schnedermons Furniture
Ossec Subu/blo Furnlure & Coryel
Sl Cloud Rondys Furnlue Gollety
Wllmat Lundqust fne furnshngs
Woodbury Netson Furniure Gollery

MISSOURT
All Locotons Milo H Wolz lnc
Bolh Locotlons DeEosto Furnture
Joplin Bob's Furniture Gollery
Konsos City Yotes Funlure
Poplor Blufi Joe Hefner Furnlwe
Springlield Mulhollon Funture
St Joseplr fhe Colony House
Sl [ouis/All Locol,ons Cotoliols Furnlure
Uondolo Wolers Funilure

NEBRASKA
Uele Wonek's

NEVADA
Los VeooS Ereuners
Rencs-breuners
Reno/Corson City Corson Furniture

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Monchester C A HottConpony
Mercdth lppoltlo's furnture Ca
Portsmoulh-CoOol House

NEW JERSEY
All Locotions-Piri/mot Gol lery s
All 8 Slotes Huffmon Koos
Itenlor Olden House Funlure
Utneland Brody s Funlurc

NEW MEXICO
Albuquerque /mercon Home FwnEhngs

NEW YORK
All Goller es Fionigon's furnlure
A)l Slorcs Hulfmon Koas
Uewslet Brewslet lnlenors
Btooklyn Belter Home Golleiles Lld
Btooklyn Clnlon House f wnilue lnc
Euffolo/Tonowondo Anlhone

Furnlure Co lnc
Formrngdole fhomoswlle

Gollety
Ktngslon Beesmer's Furnlurc
Lokewood Lokewood Furntlurc
Medlotd Nonrich Furniture
Mt Kisco Ml Kisco Furnlure
Syrocuse Durk & Enghl Furnlure
Itoy Neltcks Ftne Furnlure
Ultco Groce Furniture
\onkets ThomosviIIe GoIIery

NORTH CAROLINA
Hickory fhe Counlry Shop
High Pornl Furnturelond South
High Pornl Rose Furniue Campony
)ocksonu lle- F u rn itue f o t
Leno( Suolily Furnilure Morkel
Rondlemon Show Furnilwe Golleries

oHto
Al Locolrons Wrl/e's f ne Furnshngs
Akon Eesl Morwn Wolltns Furnture
Autorc Auroro Furnlurc & lnl
Cincrnnoli J Schloemer Furntlure
Cincinnoti 6/oDe Furntture Gollenes
Doylon Elder Beermon
Toledo Ihe Furnilure Speclrum
Wesllake Wornet lntehors

OKLAHOMA
Oklohomo Crly Molhts Brothers
Iulso J Etophy&Sons

ORECON
Beoverlon Porker Furnlure
Bend lnlenors lnlenohonol
Medford Joseph Wnons Furniure

PENNSYI,VANIA
Cotl sle Andrews Furnilure
Ce'tysburg St\eos Furn,tute Gollet'cs
Hotiield/Frozer Dovtd & Dovtd Gollenes
Leala Borevtlle Funtlure

Levitlown J I Rooers
McMurrov Polomdc Furntlure
Phrlodelphlo Hoverlod Furnture
Ph odelphro Kroungotd.s
P ltsburgh Quohly Funlurc
Poconos-E Stroudsburo Rosens

Furnlure
Reodtng Alberls Fwniture
RedLon ZotfasFuniture
Saonlan Koplon Furnture Co
Southomplon Ken Greenwood
Wrllromspor, Sl'omokrn Do-| Wohl-

Broun Funlure

RHODE ISLAND
Eost Prov dence Lberty Furnlurc
Jahnslon Coletlt s Funtue
SOUTHCAROLINA
Anderson /?ogels Furntue Coltenes
Beou'ort StucAey Furnlue Showrcoms
Chorleslon f homoswlle Goltery ot

Choileslon
Fad M ll lvcKtbben's Furntue Co
Gorden Crly Gorden Cly Furnture
Grcenvlle Old Colony Furnlure

TENNESSEE
Btslol Porkwoy Golleies
Knoxville Folers
Leoma Staty & Lee
Mempits SomueIs furnIure
Nosivtlle Spnnlz Furniture

TEXAS
A)lene Andrews' Furnture Co
Amot llo Texos Furnlure
Arl nglon.-Wore lhamosvttle Goilery
Arsln Goge Furnlure
Cedot H ll Sfem's Furnture
Corpus Chrislr Broslou's Furnture
Dollos/Fl Worth Mcconneil's Goilenes
ElPaso Webeto Funlue
Golond Eoker"s Furnlurc
Greenutlle Reep's Furniture
Houslon/Bryon Slor Furnitue 5 Gollenes
Ktlleen Aloddin House Furnlure
Lohe Jockson Clule Herloae House

Fne Furnlure
lr)bock Speors Furnilure Co
McAllen LfD Hone Furnshngs
[,4idlond-Odesso Aloddin House Furnturc
Nederlond Fowler's Furnturc & Design
Son Angelo shepperson's-southwe;t
Son Antonro Dionne Flock Furnture &

As0n
Son Anlonro .9/owers Furnlure Ca
Iylet...l\4urphy s Funlure Gollery
U cloro-Sttmson Furnlue
Waco DuBots Furniture

UTAH
MLIroy Mostefs fhonoswlle Cottety

VERMONT
Wrllrsion- (/ddel Newhouse lnc

VIRCtNtA
tolls Church Eetler Homes furnlue
Fredericksburg Golleries by Gollohons
Lynchburg Grond Pona & Furnture
R,cTrorOVo Eeoc\ Hoynes funnue
Roonohe Grond lnlenors
Winchester Grond Piono & Funlure
WASHINCTON
Bellevue/Lynnwood Greenboum Home

Furntshtngs
Euetelt Ettckson Furnlure
Kenl Von s Furnlurc
Rrchlorfi Enns Fne Furniture
Seollle )lsen Furniture
Spoiore Speors Furnilure
Iacoma Schoenleld Furnlue
Iocomo Seldens Funiure
WEST VIRCINIA
Cedor Grove Cedor Grove Funtue
Clorksburo Mtke AMoria's
Werrton Simorrs fhomlsvilIe Gottery

WISCONSIN
Green Boy/0shkosh Sndet & Doonen

Funtue
Milwoukee Colders Furnlure
Mrlwoukee Kunzelmonn Esset

Tltomasaille
Beautifu I furniture, beautifully madel.
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!7hen the qognCs this comforable,
Thomasville has a hand in it.

The upholstered fumiturewe make by hand is cnfted
with the same meticulous care we devote to our most
beautiful wood fumiture, Each piece is covered with fine
labric, fitted and stitdred as precisely as a custom-ailored
suit, No deail-from piping to skirting-escapes
unfogving scrutiny,

It's the authentically handmade qualiw of upholstered
fumiturebyfhomawilEthat makes it as irivitindtobok at
as it is to live with.

]b receive Tfiomaruillc! Conqld, Guin b F uu F wnttrc
Sdation, send your check for lloo to: Thomawille Fumitue,

Depr 39r],1homawille, NC:36o. And visit
a Thomawille Gallery'soon. For the one
peares! you,look unfer your state on the
list at theleft.
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WESTGATE? 1000 Fountain Parkway. Grand Prairie, Texas 75050. Fabrics. Furniture. Watlcoverings. Trim & Mouldings

Available through Architects and lnterior Designers

Shown: Jungle Book. Colot: nainbow
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\bu'll p,

wi
ly rpend ten years

th your next carpet.
So spend a minute reading why

it ought to be DuPont.
Statistics tell us you could spend well

over a decade with your next carpet.
Common sense tel ls us you'd I i ke one

that'll stay as beautiful as possible.

That's why you ought to know about
Du Pont certified Stai n mastei'carpet.

Since Du Pont first introduced Stain-
master, other carpets have suddenly
started talking to you about stain re-

sistance.
But, not one ofthem has been able to

even remotely surpass the stain-fighting
standards Du Pont set in the first place.

And many of them, quite frankly, fall
far short in other key carpet areas.

Many aren't made of the highest
quality material.

Du Pont Stainmaster is. lt's made from
the finest nylon for carpets we know of.
(And we inrented nylon in thefi rst place.)

Also, nota,ery carpet is constructed to
the stringent pile height, weight and
twist standards Du Pont sets for Stain-

master.

Afterseveral years on yourfloors, that
fact could become sadly evident in a
lesser carpet.

There's also the subject of a warranty.

Every DuPont Stainmaster carpet is
backed by Du Pontwith a complete set

of warranties covering stains, wear, and

static resi stance. We erren give you a tol l-

free numbeq 'l-800-4DUPONI, for any
questions.

So if you're looking for a carpet your
family wi ll enjoy forlears, there's one last

bit of reading you need do.
Read the name Stainmasteron a label.
And remember, it's not a Stainmaster

carpet if it doesn't say Du Pont.
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CIIADSIIIORTTI
EXPDCT TIIE BEST

Authentic Replication of
Greek and Roman Orders

Chadsworth Columns and Capitals available
ln redwood, pine and other species.

TEIIPLE OF WINDS f eatured
with with our lonic fluted column and attic
base moulding - was derlved in the fifth
century E.C. as a variant to the lonic. lt was
part of the seventh century B.C. evolutlon of
the classical Greek Corinthian Order and is
the capital used on the Tower of the Winds in
Athens, Creece. lts proportions call for a
more slender and graceful column than
those of the Dorlc or lonic Order.

Architectural Columns
French Gobelin Tapestries

Table Bases
Pedestals

CHADSWORTH
Fol informatlon and brGhures.

P.O. Box 55268 Atlanta, Georgia 50555
/ro4-a76-5410

WE ARE

Erochures S5.OO

o

oo
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Emma Marrian, one of HG's contributing editors based in Lon-
don, keeps her eye out for "things you can't see in America" and
brings many of her findings to this all-English issue. Her criteria? "l
like a house to look lived in, and, above all, the owner's personality,
not the decorator's, should be the dominant factor. "

Malise Ruthven finds David
Mlinaric "unquestionably the best
British decorator around. He pays as

much attention to the fabric of a

building as to the color scheme."
Ruthven's forthcoming bookThe Di-
v ine S upermartet (Arbor House/Wil-
liam Morrow) investigates religious
cultures in America.
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Michael Van Valkenburgh and Caro!
Doyle Van ValkenburSh wrote this month's
story on Hestercombe, the Edwardian garden mas-
terpiece of Gertrude Jekyll and Edwin Lutyens in
Somerset. He is the principal in his own landscape
architecture firm in Cambridge, Massachusetts.
She is a writer and filmmaker and recently pro-
duced the PBS documentary Wild Women Don't
Have the BLues.

-*$

Clive Aslet compares the unveiling of
Highclere to the opening of Tutankha-
men's tomb-"a romantic discovery
and a stunning example ofa I 9th-century
noblernan's house . ' ' As deputy cditor of
Country Life, he writes on English coun-
try houses and now turns his pen to those

in America in a book to be published next
year by Yale University Press. On the
bookshelves is his Quinlan Terry: The
Revival of Archi te (' tur e (Viking).

Mick Hales grew up in an ''odd assortment of landscapes: the arid suburbs

ofKarachi, Pakistan, thejujujungles ofEnugu, Nigeria, and the green Puri-
tan hills of Devon, England. Photography became my escape from the strict
life of an English boarding school. " This month Hales escapes to the exqui-
site gardens of Hestercombe. His books include Antique Flowers (Villard)
and I n the Neoclassic Sr1/e (Thames & Hudson).
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For the
senous

collector

The DANIEL B.
G AN

a

Ga

-

Frederick 7856-1927), Midtlarlllcsf. Signed l. l.: Fred Morgan/
61l: inches (105.4 x 156.2 cm).1879. Oil on canvas, -11

EXHIBITION: London, Roval Araclem_v of Arts, 1879, no. 111.

i\

ll00 Madison Avenue, New York, New York 10028 . Qlll 86l-9285



EARTHEN PLEASURES

Emma Bridgewater's work (/ey')
revives the feeling inspircd by
those treasurcd English
earthenwares. Hand-printed
pieccs seem covcred in chintz:
stippled ones are fresher than
ever. At Macy's, NYCI
Garfinckel's, Washington D.C.

Hot and Cool

lf you consider radia-

tors mundane and

unwieldy, look again.

Sleek new designs

by Bisque (obove),
available (London l-
328-2225, in a variety

of colors, shapes, and

sizes, can be spec'd to
fit the most awkward

of spaces. On the
wilder side are free-

standing radiators
(left) by London de-

signer Paul Priest-
man ( l -376-4890).

lnspired by New
York skyscrapers,
these mini towerc il.
lustrate the positive

marriage of function

and form.

?."[-,4#.r
e/

VIGTORIANS IN FOCUS
"The Formative Decades: Photography in Great
Britain, 1839-1920," at the Los Angeles County
Museum of Art through March 19, reveals as much
about the nature of middle-class British taste as it
does about the visions of artists experimenting with
the new medium. The insightful travel photog-
rapher Francis Frith always kept his prospective
buyers in mind when shooting. And the popu-
larity of Oscar Gustave Rejlander's nudes (obove)
lays bare the true interests of stuffy Victorians.

SHATTERING TALENT

Illinois-bom artist Danny Lane, in his
London workshop (l-254-9096),
breaks, scratches, and sandblasts

sheets of glass and then refashions the
pieces into startlingly original

furniture. "I live by my emotions and
make decisions accordingly. Poverty

and deadlines have produced my best
work." Lane's output is not so much
functional as fantastical and mythical.

Solomon Chair (rigftt), with its
wobbling twin

towers of circular
glass skewered
by metal rods,

succeeds as a seat
and as a sculpture

(f4,000). The
uneven edges and

undulating elements
used in his

furniture crackle
with exploded

energy and grace.
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HAPPY FEET

Paul lYearing's one-of-a-

kind carpets (right) defy their
two-dimensional limitations with a

textured richness that induces even the
most inhibited individual to discard his shoes in

favor of walking barefoot through the fibers. What
else keeps this tatented textile designer busy? Everything
from animation proiects to building faqades. Rugs to order at
Paul Wearing, The Bureaux,65 Farringdon Road, London ECl.

KEW UP

last fall included rhe installation of
16,aOO new panes of glass and the replarcment

of ten miles of corroded wrought-iron
glazing bars with ones of stainless steel.
At present, botanists are bus1, restocking

tropical trees. Visitors can expect a
full-blooming jungle by the summer of 1990.

Great Scott
Neo-Gothic is back. Wit-
ness the plans to restore
the once-glorious St.
Pancras Chambers (left),
designed by Sir George
Gilbert Scott in 1873, to
its Victorian splendor
when it was home to the
Grand Midland Hotel. ln
the works are a I 27-bed-
room hotel, private-ser-
viced flats, a street-level
specialty shopping cen-
ter, and even an Ameri-
can-style fitness club.

, London's gem of Victorian high-ter.h
# design, the Palm House in Kew Girdens (left),
, has re(:entlt- been spiffed up for the

: ': 2 I st cenrury. A ihree-year-'overiaul completecl

HG MARCH 1989 27
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Available thrcugh inrerior designers and architects.
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IMPLY stated, every piece of Harden
furniture is a piece to be proud of,

It's no wonder. Because each is born of a
tradition rooted in five generations of superb
craftsmanship. That's how long the Harden fam-
ily has been shaping solid cherry into fine cabi-
netry tables, chairs and sofas. All reflecting the
best in English and American designs.

The timeless quality of Harden also comes from
extraordinary handwork which recreates the
most intricate carvings of the l8th century in
crisp, authentic detail. And whether you make
your selections fiom Queen Anne, Chippendale
or eclectic combinations, our marriage of warm,
rich woods with fine fabrics results in furniture
that is as comfortable and functional as it is gra-
cious and elegant.

Stated simply, Harden is fine furniture. From
generation to generation. For every room in
the house.

Send $12 for a complete set of Harden Portfolios to
H arden Fumitur e, M cC onne llsuille, N ew York I 3 4 0 I

HG MARCH 1989 29
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CHELSEA CHOICE

John Stefanidis's new shop on Fulham
Road (l-352-3-537), stocked with
his fabrics, wallpapers, furniture,

and accessorics (right), is the showcase
of a designer with an eclectic eye. A

window display of Italian silks and rolls
of wallpaper has the deceptively natural
stamp of Stefanidis (ubove). Old blends

with new, simplicity with luxury,
and everything is extraordinary.

FORGING FORWARD
Play'ul shapes, from smiling dolphins to spooky spi-

derwebs, lend new support to shelves. Wrought-

iron brackets (below) were desiBned by the

blackmith-artist team of Richard and Patricia List,

who sought to "8et away from the boring double-

scroll motif." Price:

{ I 8-f40. To order,
call Godington Forge

in Bicester, Oxford-
shire, at 86-97423.

SHADY LADY

When painter and printmaker

Helen Napper was asked bv a friend if she could

do something to spruce up an antique lamp, Napper's solution

was to do what came naturally-paint the shade. So successful

was the outcome (tight) that she's had a steudy stream of
tommissions ever since. Sold in pairs exclusively through the

Sue Rankin Gallery on London's Fulham Road (l-736-1120),

these colorful light fixtures are priced f.300-{800.

lnternational
Styllst
ln buildings such as Lever

House and the National
Commercial Bank in Jed-

dah, Saudi Arabia (left),

Gordon Bunshaft set the

standard for postwar cor-

porate architecture, re-

ports Carol Krinsky in her

new book on the Skid-

more, Owings & Herrill
partner (Architectural
History Foundation, $50).

30
CLOCKWISE FBOM TOP RIGHT JOHNNY PILKINGION (2)
WOLFGANG HON IHIAAULTJEANSON (2)
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OUT OF TIME

Time wares surreal in

the hands of London

designers Daniel Weil

and Gerard Taylor (!-
217-56281. The four
clock (below) is part of

their Living Room col-

lection introduced
at the I988 lrlilan furni-

ture fair. A more re.
cent project is the shop

they designed for
French Connection.

:t

(i

COASTAL SURVEY
With a permanent collection of lTth- and

l8th-century English and lrish furniture,

paintings, and objcts d'art, the Decorative

Arts Study Center under director Gep

Durenberger debuts in San Juan

Capistrano. The inaugural show, through

May 6, is "California Style: Collectors and

Collections." Previews included a dining

room with Frank Gehry's cardboard table

and chairs (below).
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lrlagical Masterpiece Tour
Many consider it the best small museum in Europe, and
yet few Americans make the trip to Cambridge to see it.
This month the mountain comes to Mohammed when
"Treuures from the Fitzwilliam Museum," including an
enchanting Elizabethan miniature (below), begins a na-
tionwide tour a! the National Gallery in Washington.
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because it's allmilmo

allnril
THE FANTASTIC KITCHEN AND BATH

Contact the allmilmri Consulting and Service Center for your nearest allmilmri design studio,
or send $10. for a comprehensive brochure and information package.

allmilmo corporation Department HC 70 Clinton Road Fairfield, NJ 07006 2O1 227-2502
Available in Canada
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The fabric is Brurrcclnoig,
tlte fitnriture is ttttt.
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G75 Virginia Road, North White Plains, New York 10603 Through architects and interior designers.
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lf you're going
to cover o beouti-
f ulvrew shouldn't
you cover ii
wrth something
beoutif u l?

Duette@ Window Foshions.
Our unique double - pleot design

lets you cover wrndows of virtuolly
ony shope or size. Without seoms,
holes or visible cords.

And our exclusive tronslucenl
fobrrcs drff use the sun's glore,
bOihing your entrre roo.n ir^ o Sofr,
gentle glow

No other shodes creote o more
spectoculor srght.

Coll for o f ree brochure, fobric
somple ond the nome of your
neorest deoler, ot I -800-32-STYLE.
e rg8q N!.tei f. g os -. Fcte.red .1re .l.S rnd
I9r-" g" 6e, ^'1 6.

We covertheworlds
most beoutifulviews.

byHuntedlouglas
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Ihe Decorolive Dondy

PEOPLE

Design historian Stephen Calloway

makes an aft of English eccentricity

By RHODA KOENIG

5 *on* Calloway spends much of his time thinking about British

taste, but he doesn't think much of it. "Most British taste is terribly

reticent. We like polite antiques, a lot of uninteresting mid eigh-

teenth century mahogany-English brown-that's a little too small

for the room." Calloway recalls that, after the war, "everything

was porridge. Now 95 percent of homes must be magnolia"-the
modern euphemism of the garden-obsessed English for off-white.
The garden, he adds, often displays greater taste than the English

house; frequently the only household objects the owner cares about

are the green Wellington boots moldering in the hallway. Too many

houses are decorated in what the English themselves call "ghastly

good taste"-matching three-piece suites in peach or powder blue

imprisoning an undemourished coffee table.

There is, however, a powerful, if minority, tradition running par-

allel with the anemic one of good taste. That is the theatrical or ec-

centric style, one that Calloway-author of the recently published

and highly praised Twenti-

et h -C e ntury D ec orat ion
(Rizzoli) and a curator of
paintings at the Victoria and

Albert Museum-and his
wife, Oriel Harwood, a ce-

ramicist, exemplify to the

hilt. Their Georgian home in

the Walworth district of Lon-

don is named Otranto House,

preparing the visitor for the

highly Gothic ambience
within. The dining room's
dark gray taffeta walls are

hung with mezzotints in dark

elaborate frames. Its fire-
place, a writhing baroque
fantasy created by Oriel, is
topped by masks and pictures

recalling the danger and

splendor of Venice-long a retreat for the bohemian English. In the

sitting area two seventeenth-century curio cabinets are flanked by a

pair of grotesque high-back chairs. The library is in a rudimentary

stage, but it is being fitted out with proper Gothic bookcases. The

Calloways' pet, a black Shih Tzu named Wee Pu, seems too fluffy
and affectionate to be in period, but, Oriel insists, "this little dog is

in excellent taste. "
Eccentric taste is most simply defined by Calloway as "people

living with things you wouldn't want to live with. " It has an element

of obsession, of fierce whimsy. "I think whimsy has to be fought

for. Horace Walpole had a word for it-he called it fribbling, the art

of taking serious things lightly and light things seriously. ' '

Edward James and the Sitwells are twentieth-century heroes of
the eccentric to Calloway, as was the owner of the extraordinary

Sfcpheo Gelhray, lc& rt md(

m hb erchitcctunl drrrhgr Aborc:

Gellora/s Empke bed ritlt tyonr
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Snowshill Manor in Gloucestershire in which one room alone con-

tained a hundred or so antique wheeled vehicles. Though Oriel says

that she thinks people so fixated on objects probably can't cope with

other people, she also thinks the eccentric tradition can embrace

revelers as well as scholarly recluses. "The cartoonist Osbert Lan-

caster, " recalls Calloway, ''said that all the bright young things of
his time saw the decoration of every room as a setting for a party. ' '

And the dilettante writer William Beckford was a great Gothic host:

' 'While he was building Fonthill Abbey at the beginning of the nine-

teenth century, he held a party when the house was far from com-

plete. In the unadorned octagon hall he set out his treasures. Lights

were placed in the trees, and guests were welcomed indoors by

hooded figures carrying torches. "
Calloway feels that openhanded expenditure certainly helps in

the exercise of good taste,

but it isn't a necessity and

can often be a hindrance.

"People who are not rich

have to be inventive. ' ' He

believes they should make

their own taste manifest by

commissioning furniture

rather than simply shop-

ping for it, an increasingly

popular alternative during

the present renaissance in

British design. Although

he has never bought a

piece of new fumiture in
his life, he advocates that

one should "mix the best

of the old and the best of
the new. You can't fossil-

ize the past, but you can

play with it. The past is a

dressing-up box. " Also,
interesting colors cost no

more than dull ones. "I
love lilac. green. and yel-

low-that combination
makes a lot of people reach forthe sick bag, but it is based on acomplex

color harmony. " The Calloways agree to disagree on what is tasteful

in colors. "Stephen doesn't think orange is in good taste,'' Oriel says,

a little sadly, looking at an exuberant cornucopia she made before they

met. "I've decided to think of it as gold," he says generously.

Even though Calloway doesn't have a high opinion of English taste

at this moment, he believes that it's always in flux. "Taste was really

good in the I 890s. From I 9 10 to l9 I 9 it was very bad. " In the seven-

teenth and eighteenth centuries, he says, the man of the house was

pleased to oversee the decoration of his home and to purchase artistic

objects for it, but in the mid nineteenth century a certain ruggedness set

in. "Today there's a huge contingent of English men frightened to ad-

mit anything is beautiful. They

might admit a car can be well

styled." The excessively femi-

nine, or sentimental, approach

to beauty has its dangers, too,

Stephen Calloway feels: the atti-

tude, "What do you mean it's
ugly?-it belonged to Great-Aunt

Matilda."

One force for good has been

magazines: "They have raised

the consciousness of what dec-

oration can be-an art form, an

expressive form." Sir Terence

Fbr nedcf findr, aborq neo-

Brrcque Gtrlmic tnadC, dgtt, b,

Celloray'r nlfc, Onlel; end

Yrc'torien blr3t in tlcorrc hat, top.

t/'

Conran also helped by "making available a good range ofconsumer

goods at affordable prices on the theory that good design costs no more

than bad. But as his regular customers become more affluent, he is run-

ning into an uneasy compromise between the simple things he started

with and grander things with period pretensions. "
Both Oriel and Stephen are vehement that visual literacy should be

taught in the schools. They can think of no better beginner's text than

William Morris's famous dictum, "Have nothing in your houses that

you do not know to be useful, or believe to be beautiful. " "It should be

chanted every morning," says Stephen. "It should be hung over peo-

ple's doors. You could do it in poker work." "Perhaps," says Oriel

hopefully, "it could be branded on them. " ll
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Anthony Russo
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THE BOLD LOOK.,l()HtER
ln the mood, ore you, foro good fime?To thotend, our EntertoinerrM Sink excels in effortless sfule. With lots of
usefulgodgets thot look quite design-y ond reolly do work. "How clever!','they'llsoy. "How colorfull" see
Lullq* Poges for o [ghlgt Bqgittgtg C Sf orarroom. For complete product po*folib ond'ideo book, send $8 to
(q-l-'!ur Co., Dept. AC3, Kohler, Wl 53044 orcoll I-800-4KOHLER, ext.'I70.
@ 1989 by Kohler Co.
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NOIt' he advantages of prescienr:e in the furniture business.

which has bt:c:rrnlt' much more fashion-conscious of
latc. should not be underestimated. Nor should Sheri-

rJan Coaklev. bet:ause he has it. I-ast fall at the Salone

del Mobile in Milan, a majtrr clot in the flow of furniture

groupies fbrmed at booth D 17. At the hub of the crowd

u,ere Nigel Coates, Matthew Hilton. and Jasper Morri-

son-architect and desi-eners, respecti vely-and their

wares. Backine up the risins stars was Coakley, who

shoulcl have recerved at lea\t a small percentage of the

massive attention for his accomplishments as talent scout Although

he more or less 1-ell into the business, his eye for spotting the best in

design has been dead-on, stafiing with his recognition a decade ago

of the classic chrome turniture made bv Britain's own Pel company

in the 1930s: " l had a shop in the Portobello Road market dealing in

original twentit-th-century furniture, specializing in the Modemist

pericrl. As it became harder to find pieces in good condition. it oc-

curred to me to investigate reproducing Pel furniture Eight vears

ago I took the idea to Pel 's chairman. w'ho thought I was a bit of a nut

case. I went ahead anyrvay"" So did Pel, sir years laler.

Coakley's winning wavs with reproductions-in addition to his

Pel line, he is the UK distributor for the Alivar reeditions of classics

by Mies van dc'r Rohe. I-e Corbusier. Mackintosh. and others-
tbrecast his success with contemporary furniture. In 1985 his eye

struck again: his shop, SCP I-irnited. was the first in England to ex-

hibit the desi-qns of Phitippe Strrrck, "Carrying Starck *'as a water-

shed fbr SCP. I stopped trading in collectrbles and by late 1985 was

u'orking u'ith lrsper lnd Mattheu' on ne\\' designs t'hat u'ere

launched at the Salone in autumn 1986. "
Coaklev's triumvirate shares no common look-"Jasper is tradi-

tional with a minimalist approach, Matthew's work is organic, and

Nigel's has beren described as neo-Baroque.' ' But their aim is allied

s ith the man n ho brought thent together-to move bevcrnd one-off

pieces, to produce furniture with a "commitment to both classrc

quality and the best of current design " The man with the eve has a

way with u'crrds, too. ''These three are not 1987 or'88 designersl

they are true good designers . There is u longevity to their style. "
Heather Smith Maclsaac

ilrtthew HiltDn

(ookleyi 0on

DESIGN

An Englishman promotes

home design talent

l{igel Cotc lasper ilonisn

SCFg lhr€e coniemporary fumiturc

de.rigren produce *ort---+either onedf

nor mass-produceddttt deronstrstes

a tartG ihrr€d f,ith Goakl€y, .boye lcft,

lor an ecloctic yet clh€.ive oodem style.
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Kitchen lnterior Design by SieMatic
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SILK PI-AlnS S{ T}t}Mtu{lhlCs 1l

Fine f,.:rqlisir tahrics anJ rvallp*pers * tl"rrr,r-lgil Architects anc{ lnterior l)*signr:rs
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NOIt'

Revolution ol Retoil

l( atharine Hamnett and Nigel Coates, enfants

more visibles than terribles of fashion and de-

sign. have broken the increasingly haute tone of
Sloane Street with a new shop for her by him. With
fish tanks and padded curtains, Coates has perhaps

out-Beatoned Cecil himself. Over in Covent Gar-

den, Ron Arad continues to give

the cutting edge with the third

meaning to

edition of his shop, One Off,
and his latest range of furni-

ture, Volumes. H.S.M.DESIGN

B ridrt and his new shop, One Off, below,

hidden away on Shelton Street

o Ioble

London artist Paul Belvoir makes

the most of silver's malleability

L,n" o,nn". .onversation gets dull, one could always play with the

silverware," says 25-year-old Paul Belvoir (lop) about the cutlery

he designs. He combines silver-unexpectedly-with quartz mar-

bles, and even the most well-mannered diner might be tempted to

give the spoon a roll. His candlesticks, flatware, serving dishes,

trays, even desk clocks are entirely handmade, unmistakably mod-

ern-and have already been included in twentieth-century auctions

at Sotheby's and Christie's. It was said of Jean Puiforcat that he

"specialized in costly simplicity." The same words describe the

new Belvoir collection. Christina Hopkins
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dealer or architect about the
seven unique Mccuire
Collections. See them in the
nearest McGuire showroom.
Atlanta, Boston, Chicago,
Dallas, Denver, High Point,

87 Houston,
L,os

interior

l5l Vermont

Paris,Tokyo,West

D.C.,



Featured with Palars Royalis Noritake's Hampton Hall Full-Lead Cut Crystal Stemware.

See all the beautiful Noritake
For

PalaisRoyal byM
patlerns at finer stores, or send 50C for color brochure to: Noritake. Dept. HcM'89,1538 Merchandise Mart. Chicago, lt 60654
help ordering any Noritake pattern write: Noritake Service Center, P.O. Box 3240, Chicago, ll- 60654.

Or callTOLl- fREE 1-800-562-1991 .
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NIMES CHECK
LILACS CHINTZ

PRESENTING
THE HATKIN COTLECTION

FAX AND FOWLER
AILANTA Trovis-lrvin BOSION Shecier-lti'lortin CHICAGOITPOY, Mt Rozmollin CLEVEIANDTMINNEAPOLIS Rozrnollin ot Boker, Knopp & Tubbs

DANIA Bill Nessen DAILAS/HOUSTONIDENVEP John Edword Hughes tOS ANOEESISAN FRANCIS€O Kneedler-Fouchere
PHILADEIPHIA Croce. lnc PORTIANDISEATTIE Woyne Modin fOPONIO Primovero
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Life in London's trendy Docklands

is far from an urban utopia,

reports DEYAN SUDJIC

In" ,o* the outside world has of London's docks is of victorian
brick warehouses built around water basins surrounded by high and

handsome walls. The news media chronicle the way the East End
warehouses have been turned into lofts, with the usual

tale of upscale urban pioneers moving into land-
scapes of positively lunar desolation. In fact, this

image holds good only for the flimsiest crust at

the far west of the docks. closest to Tower
Bridge. But the reality in the majority of the

docks. on both north and south banks of the

Thames, is not like this. Much of it is a bleak

watery Hopperesque landscape of silos built in

the I 950s and dreary municipal housing estates.

Planning, as it is currently practiced in Lon-
don in general and in the old dockland areas in
particular, amounts to no more than a reshuf-

fling of the deck chairs ontheTitanic. The scale

of the transformation has been as sudden as

it was unexpected. Until the 1950s its

wharves were crammed with ships.

This was a place in which
150,000 people earned

their living. Then the

vast new container ships hit the

port of London with the impact

of a neutron bomb. Instantly the

old enclosed docks were obso-

lete. The situation looked hope-

less: the economic underpinning

of the whole East End seemed to
have been kicked away.

The London Docklands De-

velopment Corporation was established under the Thatcher govern-

ment; its efforts at fashioning a free-market London coincided with
the economic upturn ofthe 1980s. Together they produced the big-
gest building site in Europe. The LDDC was prepared to pay virtual-
ly any price to entice people onto its rotting acres. It asked nothing
of the developers but that they come. And to pull them into the core
ofthe area, it offered all kinds ofinducements and bribes: a ten-year

tax holiday to anybody who set up a business, virtually no planning
controls, no urban design regulation. It is in this featureless environ-
ment that the low horizons of the LDDC have spawned an architec-

tural zoo in which crinkly tin boxes housing industrial space rub

shoulders with speculative office buildings and in which greed and a

chronic failure of nerve have produced a
menagerie, not a new city. The manifest

commercial success of the Docklands as a

development focus has in turn triggered a

huge increase in land values. This has

made the first generation of develop-

ment redundant less than five years

after it was built. Two new build-
ings are being tom down to make

way for denser developments like
Olympia & York's new Canary

Wharf wilh Cesar Pelli's 800-foot

colossus rearing up out of no-
where. The tawdry Docklands
Light Railway, built in a hurry and

at bargain-basement rates to ferry

commuters, is already hopelessly

inadequate, and monstrous traffic
jams are developing on the grossly

overstretched roads. But it is too

late for the LDDC to impose a

more enlightened view of urban

development. As a lost opponuni-

ty, the new Docklands rates as one

of London's saddest episodes. I

Condemned by Princc Ghedes in his

reccrt TV shor is the Gaacades, lcll
by Gampbell Zogolovitch ttilkinson &

Gough. fop: Also by that firm is

Docklands'Chine Whed.

ARCHITECTURE
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Jonathan Warrender's bird's-eye views

of England's green and pleasant land

By MARK GIROUARD

L ,ron the Venetian painter Jacopo de' Barbari donned a pair of
imaginary wings, soared into the air, and produced an enornous

panorama of the city of Venice, as it could be assumed to look to an

intelligent eagle hovering over the city. Barbari's panorama was an

important early example of a new way of depicting landscape. It

caught the imagination of contemporaries and ultimately led to the

modem map and plan. England had nothing to compare with this un-

til the seventeenth century when a group of Dutch and Flemish

painters. who had learned the technique at home, moved to En-

gland. Between 1680 and 1740 bird's-eye views of British and Irish

country houses were produced in large numbers, both in the form of
engravings or book illustrations and as oil paintings.

In recent years occasional bird's-eye views of country houses

have been painted, but Jonathan Warrender is the first artist to have

made them a specialty. He started painting them about twelve years

ago, after a dispiriting four years at a London art school where he

felt little sympathy with current lashions for abstract or kinetic art.

His first commissions were in Scotland to which his family had

moved and where he still lives. They had a touch of naivet6 about

them. like that of a Sunday painter, allied with a warrnth and direct-

ncss that gives them great charm. His later paintings are cooler and

smoother, painted with great assurance and remarkable skill in
choosing a viewpoint or deciding where to cut the picture boundary.

He works from sketches made on the ground and has no preten-

sions or desire to produce a photographically accurate depiction of
what would be visible from a given aerial viewpoint. Since most En-

glish country-house owners look back to the eighteenth century as a

golden age, this approach is clearly popular with his patrons. But it
gives the pictures a certain coldness, accentuated by the fact that

most are painted from a distant viewpoint. Warrender is aware of
this and would like to bring a greater sense of drama into future pic-

tures. He has been fascinated, for instance, by the contrast in many

country houses between weekday somnolence and weekend activi-

ty, when the house and its sunoundings break into frenetic life as the

guests arrive. He would like to portray this in a picture or pictures.

This kind of approach suggests something very different from the

Ditchhy partq orfordchir€, elegiac emptiness of his more recent

detail, lcft, and Thenford llouse, works' It will be interesting to watch

iorthamptorshir€, below, by how this gifted and attractive artist

lonathan Wanender, 1986. develops. I
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CUSTOIVI P WDER
Now, Custom Blended Powder.

Your exact color and your exact
formula created before you by
Prescrrptives powder-blending expert
From a rainbow of colors plus skin- ..

care supplements. the perfect

is created for you
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space in back!
A new extende&length Aerostar now joins Ford's reg-

ularleoglh mini-van*the one that sets,high standards
for aerodlmamic design, luxury and versatility. \,Vith
the same wheelbme, both Aerostars are easyto handle,

Anew Aerustar

garage and park.
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Franklin Heirloom Dolls 'Franklin Center, pA 19091

Please enter my order for Sleeping Beauty by Gercla Neu-
bacher, to be crafred in hand-painted bisque porcelain,
costumed in luxurious fabrics, accented with a glittering
tiara. Displayed on a beautiful satin chaise.

I need send no money now. I wiil be billed for a deposit of
$49.* when nry doll is reacly ro be senr, and the balance in
four equal monthly instalhrents ofg49.* each, after ship_
ment. *Plus mystate sales tax-

Her goldc'n tiara
is adorned with a

gleaming faux pearl. CITY/STATE/ZIP-

The princess ofyour dreams. Only from Franklin Heirloo, d;Iil.'

I
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chaise,

actual size of 20" Iorrg.

Please mail by March 31, 1989.

SIGNATURE

NAME-

ADDRESS-



Cusrou FunNIruRE

Locations in
Atlanta
Baltimore
Birmingham, AL
Birmingham, Ml
Chicago
Cincinnati
Colorado SPrings
Coral Springs, FL
Dallas
Denzser
Des Moines
Etsansttille, lN
Fort Wsrth
Grand Forks
Grand Rapids
lotoa City
Iacksonoille, FL

Kansas City
Loubzsille
Milford, CT
Minneapolis
Napercille, IL
Nashuille
Neut arbans

CgoosE YouR Ea.sntc
Using our unique Fabric Rack SJ'stem, you can

experiment with over 600 designer fabrics to
practically see how your furniture will look before
you make your final decision. You can even bring
the whole fabric roll home!

Prct< Youn Fnaur,
At Expressions, the whole premise is that you
design your furniture, not us. You'll enioy the fun,
the freedom, of matching the fabric you want on
one of over 100 hieh quality frames. That's a

lot of possibilities.

YOUN FUNNTTURE IS
DprtvenED IN 45 DlYs
Since the furniture you've designed will be built
in our own factory, we deliver in 45 days' We

also guarantee the frame and spring construction
for life.

For Store Addresses Please Call Toll-Free

\-8A0/s44-4s19

:

Palm Beach Gardens
Omaha
Orlando
Mesa, AZ
Rochester, NY
San Antonio
St. Loub
St. Paul, MN
Scottsdale
Tampa
Wethersfield, CT
Wilmington, DE

v
Teflon"

DuPO,llT
SOIL &STAIN
REPELLT,NT

$

EXPRESSIONS
fURNITURECUSIOM
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SHERLE WACNER

HE
SELLS

SHE
SHELLS
AND

HE
SHELLS
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SHERLEWACNER
NOTHING IS SO RARE AS PERFECTION.

The beauty of these hand'carved gems may well leave one speechless, for they bespeak craftsmanship of a caliber rarely
found today. Each and every basin is hewn to perfection from a solid block of marble or onyx.,And given the variety of stones auiilable,

it is not at all unlikely that he and she may find a single shell they can happily call a we shell.
For catalog of all workg please send $5 to Sherle Wagner, O0 East 57th Street, New York, NY 10022
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A game-cum-chat show lets TV viewers

peek inside some famous British digs

By BARBARA WALDER

sected. So disturbing is this show to some, with its hilarious bad

taste and casual incongruities of highbrow-lowbrow humor. many

Brits think it could only have come from America.

"Actually," said Kevin Sim, "it comes fiom the interior design

nragazines. We asked ourselves,'How do you do this on televi-

sion'l' when'lV-amloneof the two British breakfast showsl was be-

ing planned. I was resisting the idea that we simply do glossy

spreads or interviews with designers. I was more interested in wly
people make their decisions. ''

What they eventually came up with was a five-minute weekly

breaktast bit with Loyd Grossman touring a mystery celebrity's

house and trying to guess the owner by talking out loud about the

kind of person who lived there. Strange and successful because

"house detective" Grossman has a unique ability to amuse and ad-lib

in an arch, acerbic Anglo-American drawl , this hit bit was transformed

a few years later into the present hall--hour prime-timc pro-

gram that has shocked but riveted such a

large cross section of the

British public.

"The British are in the-

ory the most house-proud

nation in the world," said

Grossman. "and because

they're so obsessed with their

houscs and possessions,
they've otien had the attitude

that it's really kind of unfair to

criticize a chap's lampshade.

What the program was con-

sciously designed to do was break

those taboos . We wanted an unfey,

unfawning approach to the whole

business of people's lifestyles.
Well, where in the history of televi-

sion have you heard two celebrity

panelists wrangling over wallpaper?

By doing this we created a new form of

entertainment.''

With almost two hundred "vtctims"

under his belt, Grossman still happily

prowls through people's houses like a

busybody baby-sitter. But now he uses his

are t|te hosts
American classlessness.

design cxpertise, and ar-

resting worldview to

point out clues and red her-

rings in a guessing game ior a Brit-

ish panel of three semi-intellectuals

(mostly media) who are clever,
quick-witted, and amusing. And

who don't mind roughing up the

mystery celebrity's or each other's

taste and personality while analyz-

0pen Houre

f a man's home is his castle, the draw-

bridges are down again atl over Britain as the

hit quiz show Through the Keyfusle starts its

third season on ITV. Each Friday night two

celebrity householders will have their
drawers turned out, their covers pulled

back, and their psyches laid bare for ten

million viewers, a celebrity panel, and

host David Frost in a funny, tacky, ir-

reverent, and sophisticated game-

cum-chat show that has become the

show in the UK everyone hates to love.

Guessing the owners' identities

from an idiosyncratic, often star-

tling film tour of each house is the

excuse for this delightful nosey-

parkering program. Created by

Frost, executive producer Kevin

Sim. and lransplanted Ameri-

can, design journalist Loyd
Grossman. the program satis-

fics cveryone's voyeuristic

curiosity to see how otherpeo-

ple live while it violates every

basic British taboo.

Naturally. this has at-

Davtd
61 let

tracted viewers across all agc and in-

come lines. kudos and condemnation from critics.

and a surprising assortment of famous "victims" (as

they are known in-house)-sPorts
stars. show-biz personalities. news-

readers, politicians. businessmen-

household names like Robert Max-

well, Stirling Moss, and Margaret,

Duchess of Argyll, who are willing to

go belly-up on national TV as their

personalities and possessions are dis-
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It's logical that Chevy S-t0
Blazers the most popular
vehicle of its kind. It's per-
fect for shopping, passen-
gers, cargo and towing.
The 4.31 Vortec V6 is the
biggest available engine in

Chevy S-10 Blazer, no{ with new 3-ye.r/so,Oq)-mile Bumper to Bumper plus Warnnty.
See your Chevrolet dealer for terms of this new limited wirranty.

Blazer's class. (And now

can save you up to
$1,800* too.) Even on the
street it looks like you just
got back from far Pata-
gonia. Because Blazers
have explored roads, trails
and dreams from the

Preferred E(uipment Croups
equator to the pole. When you have an S-10 Blazer
in your driveway, every days an adventure.

Chevy S-10
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For brochure send $10.00

MACHIN DESIGNS (USA) tNC.
Dept. HG

557 Danbury Road (Rt. 7), Wilton, CT 06897
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IA'It
ing Grossman's "evidence" with their own

ad-lib witticisms.

Presiding over all of this with great relish

and aplomb is David Frost, who, game over,

chats up the identified householder after he's

been trotted onstage through the huge car-

toonlike keyhole that dominates the cheery,

clever set. With a comeback or two to the

cheeky panel and a parody-like presentation

of the "official" key, designedbyGarrard's,

the Crown jewelers, it's out through the key-

hole and on to the next victim.

Why, in a country where "priv-acy" is so

prized it can take years to be invited home to

dinner, would anyone go on this show? "The

converse of privacy in a house-proud na-

tion," saidGrossman, "is the desire to show

off that house, your taste and possessions.

It's also a way to give celebrities human in-

terest they don't get other ways-it's an

amusing, interesting way to be on the telly. "
"Half the people we approach," said

Frost, "say, 'That sounds like fun.'The oth-

erhalf say,'Not in a million years.' It's great

fun to do the show, but I'm in the second cat-

egory-not in a million years I ' '

Maybe the show works because the British

are so good at making fun of themselves. Or

maybe because it's like a sophisticated Vic-

torian parlor game where no one is really un'
kind and, among friends, you can just let

yourself go. There is a nice chummy feeling

about it with panelists and householders min-

gling genially after tapings and victims

sometimes becoming panelists-and panel-

ists victims-in subsequent shows.

Already scheduled for a fourth season and

having shot everywhere in Great Britain ex-

cept the Channel Islands, there are plans to

look at Brits abroad. And with the format al-

ready sold to Germany and a deal in the

works here, the program clearly has some

kind of universal appeal.

Slick and sunny and brisk, using typical

television conventions and managing to

make fun of them at the same time, Through

the Kelthole intimately reveals famous peo-

ple through elegant, artful chatter. With

something for everyone, it soars, lightheart-

ed, dissolving sangfroid and stiff upper lips.

You laugh out loud and learn that fame and

fortune may mean happiness, but not neces-

sarily good taste. a
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Ten odd things Brits can't live without

By GLENN HARRELL

espite the American fascination with Brit-

ish style, l-ew possess the telltale essentials for

the authentic look. Here, ten objects-largely

unknown in the U.S.-that the proper English

house is seldom found without:

l. Hall chairs Unupholstcred wooden

chairs. often carved with the

family armorial on the seat

hack. provide low-rank-

Regency library stepa,

left, from llewel' Belor

rieht: GhrktoPher

Dresser toast rach c.

1861, tuom l(urland Zabar;

tole unt, c. 18:10, frun

Ieml; dessen dde'
c. 1910, and waste

boryl from lamcs

ll; ter caddy.

Pair of George lll

mahogrny hall chairt'

c. l8lXl, lrom tlorian

Papp; anthue paishy

sharl lrom Ylto Ghllo;

stenciled nmd bootiack

lrom lames ll; cast'ircn

foobcfapcr fto.n

thoud's; peat buc*e{ of

meple and mahogeny' c.

17gO, trom Keltt3hi'C.

ing visitors-deemed unworthy of the nearby drawing room-a
waiting spot in the corridor of stately homes. 2. Library steps

Handsome mahogany ladder, often convertible into a table or

chair, is designed lbr browsers in pursuit of the loftily shelved. Its

aura is so impressively bookish you'd think everyone in England

had gone to Oxforcl. 3. Knole settee The world's first convertible

sofa, it is a survivor of those racy Restoration days when it was used

as a Carolinian casting couch. 4. Tea caddy A lockable box for

storing tea leaves, it is a sentimental leftover from the eighteenth

century when tea was so precious it was stashed away at night'

5. Canterbury The original wooden magazine rack, invented to

accommodate the Victorian proliferation of periodicals, makes to-

day's Lucite containers look positively vulgar. 6. Pole screen An

elegant adjustable shield protects the face from the ravages of a

blazing fire.7. Aga A coal-burning stove that kills the damp chill

of English weather at its dreariest by generating a slow , even heat '

8. Coal scuttle A covered receptacle for coal-its downscale Irish

cousin is the peat bucket. 9. Bootjack Equestrian traditions die hard

in this class-conscious country, as witnessed by this instrument

for pulling off the most unwieldy of boots l0. Toast rack The only

way to bring hot toast to room temperature. In American houses,

more often found on desks sorting letters' a
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Ihe }{ew (uriority lhop

Crammed full of the rich and the

strange, Alistair McAlpine's gallery is

an obsessive collector's paradise

By PATRICK KINMONTH

fn. .ornor.enti trea<l the pavements of Cork Street in London
searching for the wunderkinds of modern painting

who are peddled behind gleaming glass up and

down the street. Only a f'ew, however, know
enough to mount a discreet staircase, knock at a

plain door, and enter another world.

In two small rooms Alistair McAlpine, also
known as Lord McAlpine of West Green (a title grant-

ed for his political services), has assembled an ex-

traordinary quantity of things that have caught his eye

and his imagination. Both are highly developed, and

the result is a cross between an alchemist's workshop, a

pharaoh's tomb, and the Ark. The McAlpine family is

king of the construction company that bears its name on

vast cranes over London. The only crane you are likely to
find at McAlpine's gallery, however, is beautifully in-
scribed on a piece of African pottery or stuff'ed.

McAlpine does not encourage the idle visitor, but he wel-
comes the enthusiastic amateur. The variety he offers is tru-
ly a seventeenth-century mdlange ofcontrasts, recalling the

days when a prince eager to find the meaning of life, nature,

and art would assemble bizarre organic creations and intriguing
works of man in a cabinet of curiosities, or W underkamner, to use

its proper name. Vying for attention in McAlpine's shop are dino-
saur eggs; Renaissancejewels; tribal hair decorations, which double

as whirling knives; Elizabethan sleeping hats with beautiful tar-
nished silver thread, well worth the itchiness in bed; and heavy dou-

bloons that ring as you touch them and conjure up Shylock.
One of the rooms, the holy of holies, with a table covered in red

Fortuny fabric and strewn with strange and beautiful things, is only
for initiates. With the assistance of a good vintage, McAlpine opens

the collections that lie in specimen cabinets along the wall. The shal-

low drawers reveal a treasure chest array ofbronzes, gems, embroi-
deries, and weapons. Here is a ring with a miniature of Garrick, the

great actor (who once wore it), given, as the inscription tells, by
Lord Roseberry to another great actor, Sir Henry Irving. There's a

A boa constistor skeleton,

aboYe, qirab bcside a

Roman podrait bu3t in

Alistair ildlpine's offi ce.

Left: ildlpine

inspec'ts a 2ld.cerfur,

rnd. c. 1910 iligerhn

head. Eehw: A

c.rpd dasplry of

tfie 10th- and 17th-

cedury gh$that

is ilcAlpine's

cuneflt pGsim.
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England's country-house hotels offer

the "masterpiece theater" of vacations

A -".,.un. visiting Bntain may long fbr an invitation to a grand

country house, but often, when their wish is granted, they wish it
had remained one. Walk-in fireplaces, Elizabethan paneling, ormo-

lu commodes and the like are all very well, but their charms eventu-

ally pale beside frigid windy bathrooms, hot-water taps that emit a

thin stream of silt, brussels sprouts that have been boiled long

enough to kill all the germs in Belgium, and unhygienic dogs. The

saferoption forthose who want both charm and comfort is one of the

country houses that have been converted into grand hotels. Here is

House & Garden's pick of five of the best.

Hambleton Hall Hambleton, Oakham, Rutland; 572-56991

Cozy rather than stately, Hambleton Hall sits atop a hill where a gar-

den of fragrant tea roses bordered by lavender hedges slopes down

to a meadow where sheep

nibble at the edge of Rutland

Water. The mansion, built in
1881, was once the scene of
Iively evenings-as the mot-

to FAY CE QUE VOUDRAS oveT

the door suggests-but is

now as peaceful and com-
fortable as any harassed city
dweller could wish for. The

owner, Tim Hart, says he

aims to re-create the ambi-

ence enjoyed by''Victorians
who were interested in food

and comforl-not in the aris-

tocracy." The fifteen guest

bedrooms are not grand but
generous; gentle (though not

anodyne) chintzes, acorn
and stripe prints. Victorian
samplers, golfing pictures,

Staffordshire pottery, and

sentimental portraits of
chubby children with well-
fed pets fill the rooms. Two

bedrooms are done up in the late Raj style-mine had a four-poster

topped with minarets and a settee piled high with gold-thread

cushions. Althougtr you have to go downstairs at Hambleton Hall

to find a fireplace,'they do blaze merrily in the red-glazed
bar hung with sporting prints, the tartan-accented lobby, and

the peach-and-blue drawing room with its French doors looking out

to the garden.

In the dining room, seventeenth and early eighteenth century
plump bourgeois goddesses gaze down on guests tucking into
Hambleton's traditional fare-sea trout, Iobster, lamb in summer,

and victims of the air and forest in suturnl-or its more fanciful cui-

sine. Full marks go to the roast grouse served with game chips and

tender miniature brussels sprouts with chestnuts. I was extremely
amused by my mushroom-and-eggplant terrine with a tangy lemon-

flavored snail salad, followed by Dover sole in a sabayon sauce fla-
vored with lemon and ginger and topped with cockles. Banana-rum

custard in a caramel sauce was light but comforting, though rose hip

and grapefruit jelly seemed to be striking the invalid note a bit hard.

But then, Hambleton Hall does put itself out to be reassuring to the

timid visitor, especially those who may not have much experience

of the country. On every bedside table, a little notice reassuringly

explains, ''At certain times of the year, small insects may appear in

your room. These will not harm you. "
Rates: Untll April l-doubles f80-f 155. After April l-doubles
f85-f 180. Rhoda Koenig

Hintlesham Hall Hintlesham, Suffolk; 47 3 -87 268
"This place seems excessively clean, " remarked my traveling part-

ner as we made our way up

the impressively long drive

that leads to Hintlesham
Hall, a stately Tudor man-

sion with a Georgian faEade

and decorations. Hosts Da-

vid and Ruth Watson have

created a grand hotel that

reeks of both comfort and

Gidleieh Park, left, a

Ghagiord, Devon, is owned and

Amedcan couple Xay and P.ul

Hendenon, below.
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charm. Gainsborough painted the former occupants of the house,

and although no portraits of that stature remain, the hall has lots of
pleasant pictures of smiling chatelaines, humorous dogs, and

naughty Louis Wain pussycats. The public areas-smoking rooms,

a nonsmoking restaurant, a drawing room, and a billiards room-
are huge and comfortable, if on the bland side. Its seventeen bed-

rooms more than compensate for this. Heart of Oak, one of the snug

top-floor rooms, has Tudor beams that just clear the elaborately

carved tester bed. Rosette features a stone fireplace and a four-post-

er caparisoned in pink toile, while Braganza boasts a ceiling of exu-

berant seventeenth-century plasterwork. Fortunately, the

bathrooms, large and windowed, with bidets, hair dryers, and

showers, have never heard of any period earlier than the 1980s.

Dinner at Hintlesham Hall, prepared by Alan Ford, a former chef

at London's Dorchester Hotel, is equally posh. Kidneys in a light
mustard sauce could not have been better-all reminders of their

former function had been concealed in the most genteel fashion.

Nor did I have any complaints about my warm beef salad with pine

nuts in a ginger dressing. My John Dory with saffron sauce and duck

breast in port wine sauce were perfectly acceptable but nothing to
write home about; standards, however, bounced back with the pud-

ding course. Roasted figs served over Cointreau ice cream wcre a

brilliant mixture of hot and cold, delicate and intense, and the hazel-

nut souffl6 with chocolate sauce was marred only by what seems a

sybarite's oxymoron: "Too much chocolate. "
Rates: L8O-f225 (includes full English breakfast). R.K.

Ch€$or GlGn, lefr, near New ililton, HamF

3har€, is en Edrardian rcmodcling of a houee

dating back to the eady l8th ceftrry, Above:

latest edditbn to tho hotel h the Gonserrato]y

R6trurelrt, compkfed bst $mmcr.

Ston Ea$ton Park Ston Easton, near Bath, AvoU 761-21-631

Aftera long day ofdriving and antiquing, I arrived at Ston Easton

Park toward late evening, just as the sun was sinking, a time when

the already rather severe eleven-bay Georgian fagade of the house

was cast in ominous shadow. Apart from a Doric portico. some

flower-filled urns along the drive, and a few guests playing croquet

on the lawn, the hotel looked cold and unwelcoming. One step in-

side the 1739 Palladian house's cove-ceilinged entrance hall dis-

pelled that first impression. Greeted by the ever-present country-

house dog, I glimpsed what lay ahead: a time capsule of eighteenth-

century English living re-created with period furniture and

decorative objects.

When Peter and Christine Smedley decided to restore and open

the house as a hotel, they hired London decorator Jean Monro-
whose shop on Montpelier Street in Knightsbridge is definitely
worth a visit-to do the interiors. Working around the Classical ar-

chitecture, Monro and associate John Lusk used paint finishes in the

eighteenth-century manner and modern English chintzes as rich col-

orf ul backgrounds for the Smedley family's collection of Georgian

and Edwardian antiques. The saloon has a double-pedimented door
flanked by Corinthian columns. Under the plasterwork and painted

ceiling and bordered with an elaborate frieze of shells and flower
garlands, the walls are decorated with enormous grisaille panels of
giant urns and Classical figures in ornately carved frames.

Dinner orders are often taken over drinks in the library. It's a

four course prix-fixe menu. continental in spirit but with plenty of
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local fare: English lamb and fowl, Scotch beef and salmon, and

some delicious country cheeses. The Smedleys' colorlul collection

of rare porcelains lining the walls of the dining room warranted a

close look before we sat down to a dinner that was as pretty as every-

thing else at Ston Easton. The only flaw: the predictable lbod was

good but it didn't quite "sing," a small letdown tiom the quality

we'd become accustomed to. Breakfast, with delicately sliced fiesh

tiuit and home-baked breads served on charming bonc china, was

brighter. The Print Room, done in the eighteenth-century manner,

is a special treat; ask to see it if it's not open. And check out the

"downstairs" where guests are welcome to see the restored inner

workings of the house: the servants'hall, the game room, and the

Ihatched-roof hrm within ralking distance of Gidleigfi Pad( near Chagford, ltevon

wonderflul old linen room. Speaking of linen, the bedsheets are real

lincn, and as you slide between them for the night, don't miss that
little tin of homemade shortbread next to your bed.

Rares. Until April l-singles f60; doubles f95-f260. After April
l-singles f60-fl5; doubles f 105-f260. Joyce MacRae

Chewton Glen New Milton, Hampshire; 4252-15341

Chcwton Glen reminds one of the famous observation that the Holy
Roman Empire was neither holy nor Roman nor an empire, fbr there
is little about this English country house that is English. countrilied.
or cven conventionally homey. It is, however, one of the most care-
fully conceived, brilliantly run, and consistently enjoyable resort
hotels anywhere. The achievement of owner Martin Skan and his
Swiss-born wife, Brigitte Stuart, is all the more remarkable when
one considers how skillfully they have created an aura of bucolic
charm. The sixty-acre Chewton Glen is nor lar front a busy highway
and rows of suburban houses. but one would never know it. The
Skans cleverly reroured the approach to the fifty-room hotel through
the New Forest, a mcdieval royal hunring preserve, giving the feel-
ing of a vast verdant buffer between Chewton Glen and the mociern

world. The picture-pretty interiors , decorated by Brigitte Stuart , are

equally escapist and protective, though their bandbox freshness,
thoughtful detailing, and attentiveness to comfbrt are the antithesis
of the shabby stately homes of England.

Chewton Glen's tlawless French cuisine is supervised by head

chcf Pierre Chevillard, formerly of Troisgros. His smoked duck

breast is the finest one has ever encountered, his carpaccio of salm-

on an unforgettable demonstration of supreme simplicity, his ravioli
with morels a distillation of the most elusive flavors conveyed with
the lightest of textures. The wine list is encyclopedic, with a strong

commitment to such heavyweight labels as Chiteau Latour and Ro-

man6e-Conti. Understandably, Chewton Glen attracts a truly inter-
national following, but as the polyglot conversation in the luminous

apricot dining room indicates, it is well worth the detour. Jolly ex-

cursions through this history-rich region of England are conducted

in the hotel 's sleek Jaguar by chauffeur Geoff Gates, whose profes-

sionalism and character epitomize why Chewton Glen commands

the loyalty of so many discerning and cosmopolitan regulars.

Roles j Until April 1-doubles f 1 25-f 160; suites f 230-f 300. After
April l-doublesfl38-f175; suitesf250-f330. MartinFiller

Gidleigh Park near Chagford, Devon; 6473-2361

One instantly obvious difference between Gidleigh Park and many

of its competitors is that the green Wellington boots lined up by its
front door are used, not decorative . Set in a remote corner of south-

west England within hiking distance of majestic Dartmoor----one of
Britain's most thrilling landscapes-Gidleigh Park proves that if
you provide the highest standards ofexcellence, the world will beat

a path to your door. This fburteen-room hotel, housed in a half-tim-
bered mansion built in 1928 by an Australian millionaire, is the la-
bor of love of Paul Hendcrson, a tbrmer corporate efficiency expert,
and his wilt, Kay. These expatriate Americans have devised an at-
mosphere so authentically English that the majority of their guests

are British subjects, not the least bit put out by the fact that there is
very little to do at Gidleigh Park except play croquet (the Hender-
sons are fanatics), go for invigorating tramps on Dartmoor, or sit
around leafing through copies of Ccruntry Life. This is one of the few
vacation destinations on the planet where teeming rain does not

seem like a rebuff from the Creator. One simply pulls on Wellies, a

mac . and gets on with it. Do not even think of bringing children .

In Ulster-bom chef Shaun Hill the Hendersons have one of the

wizard exponents of the new English cookery. His straightforward,
though astonishingly subtle, reinterpretations of English classics
show that if handled sensitively, the incomparable produce of Brit-
ain can yield results every bit as impressive as the best of France or
Italy. Setting off Hill's beautifully presented specialties-sweet-
breads with wild mushrooms, grilled Dart River salmon, poached

Scotch fillet steak, and whar one critic has rightly called the best

breads in the British Isles-is the astounding wine cellar assembled
by the perfectionist owner. This Tony Randall look-alike has con-
centrated such passion and erudition into that 600-label collection
that oenophiles could make a holiday ofjust reading his annotated
wine list. There is something profoundly relaxing about a stay at

Gidleigh Park, which conveys the very essence of what an English
country-house hotel is all about-or should be.

Rales.'Doubles [125-f210 (includes dinner for two, early moming
tea, and continental breakfast). M.F.
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Beyond ftintz
Richly woven fabrics loom large

on today's British design front

t
Ln..Oun chintz-long the standard-bearer of British fabric-has
a challenger. Taking their cue from splendid Renaissance tapes-

tries and bold Turkish carpets, richly pattemed woven textiles are

warm and regal. Christopher Hyland in New York, for example,

is a good source for historic British designs in silk, cotton, and

wool which have often been used in the Palace of Westminster.
Designers Guild of London spins a collection of jewel-toned
jacquards strewn with swirling foliage. And Osborne & Linle
pays homage to Middle Eastern ziggurat motifs with jagged

stripes and geometric design. Although chintz may still reign su-

preme, these English wovens, as durable as the monarchy, are

equally majestic. Eric Berthold

ilaterial Splendor. Flora and fauna

filled Windsor Tapesby, lcft, in a

blended labric at Ghrbtopher Hylard,

vibrart palettes, by lhsigners Guild,

London. Above rigtt and riglrt:

Swatcheg ol cotton, wool, and silk

Christopher lly'and, Decigners Guild,

Cortan & Tont il, R. H. Gloth, and

Ardrur Sanderson & Sons. Hails
see Regources.
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As Brnurrrur AsTHr BRyl'

When the view outside is as pretty
the proper frame Every N/arvin window is painsta
of size or shape, to insure not only long-l asting bea
most mates. So for a window that

as a picture, you'll want to make sure it's d
kingly crafted by hand and made to order,
uty but long-lasting performance as
not only exposes the view but adds

I | 1-800-34 6-5728(l n [V i nnesota,

challenging of cli
lt/arvin Windows,

isplayed in

regardless
wel Even in the
to it,
callwrite Warroad, IVN 56763; or ca

1-800-552-i167', in Canada, call 1-800-263-6161 ) Or see your local IVarvin Windows dea er,
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eDespite rumors of a new English

cuisine, PAUL LEVY finds that the

best British food is French, actually

l, ,.. . popular view that Britain is

witnessing a revival of fine English

cooking. Restaurant guides give
awards for "modern British cook-

ing, " and several chefs with good An-

glo-Saxon names ligure regularly in

the British gossip columns.

Two different versions of this re-

naissance story are current. In the

lirst, British restaurant-goers are par-

ticipating in a rebirth of good English

fare that dates back, variously. to me-

dieval times, to the Elizabethan peri-

od, to the eighteenth century , or to the

days of Mrs. Beeton, whose famous

Book of Household Management was

published in 1861. In the second ac-

count, everything is newly minted:

Brits are eating their way through the

birth of a new English cuisine.

For adherents of the first tale. the

protagonists are all female. The hero-

ines are Hannah Glasse. Eliza Acton.

and Isabella Beeton, those laithful re-

corders ofthe virtues ofEnglish cook-

ing in the eighteenth and nineteenth

centuries. But the second story gets

most of the attention these days, and

the names are all masculine; they be-

long to chefs such as Simon Hopkinson, Alastair Little, Rowley

Leigh, Marco-Pierre White, and, above all, a Swiss, Anton Mosi-

mann, who has done more than any person now living to restore re-

spectability to English food. (In his heyday Mosimann's kitchens at

the Dorchester Hotel were considered the Harvard and MIT of the

British food world-the ultirnate halls of postgraduate education for

chcfs. At one point, the waiting list numbered 650 applicants.)

T

Anton lloimenn

oficn Englirh hr€

rt ilGam.nn'&

lbovc: Logc lor

iloclmann'c and

Blbendum, where

liirnon Hopklnron

3ervc3 uP

b&ilro be$.

Chefs are Britain's new celebrities, having gained a high social

profile in the home country of gastronomic philistinism. Thanks to

the cheerful vulgarity of his appearances on a BBC television pro-

gram in which he taught a working-class family in Sheffield how to

improve the quality of their Sunday lunch for very little extra expen-

diture, quite a lot of people could pick out Anton Mosimann in a po-

lice lineup. But don't be fooled by his TV outing with the common

o
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1

"salmon with on Sauce"

2 salmon steaks, 1 inch thick
%cup sour crearn

2 pearl earrings
3 Tbsp.GREY POUPON'

symphony tickets
%tsp.drydillweed
2 orcbids

Put on pearl
Grey Poupon

Combine sour crearn,
Dijon Mustard, dill weed,lemon

*is '-'*'k iuice and garlic. Mix well
Place orchids; one at entryuaU,

one on nigbtstand. Brush
salmon with melted butrer or
margartne Place sympborry
tickets beneath bis napkin. Put on
Viualdi concerto. Grill or broil salmon steaks
as desire d. Maintain high beat uitb dining

partner Generously add Grey Poupon
Dijon Sauce to give salmon steak new

meaning . Illuminate orcbids
for uthen )/ou return from

tb e symp bony. Bon app€tit,
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folk; the 42-year-old doyen ofthe new British cuisine recently left

the kitchens of the Dorchester Hotel to set up a members-only pri-

vate club at London's smartest address, off Belgrave Square.

Since the new British cuisine is essentially a return to traditional

favorites, Mosimann's real contribution to the culinary life of Great

Britain has been to refine the dishes of domestic cooks. At Mosi-

mann's, bread-and-butter pudding is always on the menu and often

boiled beef, or bangers (sausages which, when served here, may be

made of fashionable duck rather than standard-issue fatty pork),

oysters in their season, sometimes roast beef, and Dover sole.

In the case ofthe desserts, these often emanate from the nursery;

Mosimann apparently takes full advantage of the fact that the appe-

tite of the upper-middle-class British male is ruled by nostalgia. At
home or in his club, he wants nothing more than to recapture on his

plate the flavors of his childhood. Give him overcooked beef and a

steamed suet pudding and you've made a customer; cook the beef

properly and lighten the pudding and you've made a regular. Mosi-

mann knows all the tricks, so if you want a real taste of Britain, you

must go to the table of this Swiss national-provided you know

someone who is a member of his exclusive club.

Despite all the recent attention paid to customary British fare, the

mostexciting culinary news in England is the reinterpretation of the

cuisine of cross-Channel rivals. Today' s native kitchen hero, Simon

Hopkinson, prefers British dishes to French ones. A 34-year-old

Lancastrian, Hopkinson came from the Shed in Dinas, Dyfed, by

way of cooking for a bachelor household, being an inspector for a

restaurant guide, and winning rdclame as the chef of Hilaire in Lon-

don's Old Brompton Road, then the gastronomic flagship of a chain

of restaurants noted more for their design attributes than for their

food. Now the chef of what has become my favorite London restau-

rant, Hopkinson has come to the top of the Michelin building in a

place that he and his partners, SirTerence Conran and Paul Hamlyn,

call Bibendum after the emblematic Michelin man.

The Michelin red guide is still the Bible, so far as most London

restaurateurs are concerned. Butjudging this restaurant, located in

Michelin's own former London corporate headquarters, is going to

give the guide inspectors severe critical indigestion, because Biben-

dum's ambitions are different from those of other fine restaurants.

Simon Hopkinson serves food that I could happily eat every day:

old-fashioned bistro food, cuisine de grand-mAre. In France, Mi-
chelin does not normally give any stars at all to places that specialize

in these kinds of dishes-its highest accolade for this type of retro-

granny food is usually the red M, not the weightier stars.

If they are fair, however, and of good appetite, the Michelin men

are going to find that they have never tasted this sort of food cooked

to this standard. In my own experience there's no bistro food as

good as this in Paris and precious little of it in Lyons.

So here's the oven-glove challenge I'd throw down to Fat Mich:

taste Hopkinson's black truffle omelet, its creamy center enclosing

a dozen slices ofcrunchy raw fungus as thick as fifty-cent coins that

yield up their perfume to the warmth of the egg. See if you can resist

finishing his simple roast poulet de Bresse, its skin crisp, its white

meatjuicy, the succulent legs brought to table in a second service.

Have spinach with it, each leaf buttery and still intact, and mashed

potato, one part best olive oil to four parts potato. See ifyou don't

agree that the tarte fine aux pommes is the best you've ever tasted,

the microscopically fine layerof puff pastry as thin as Gu6rard's and

as crisp as that of Jacques Lameloise.

Although Bibendum is the most interesting restaurant venture to

grace London in the past ten years, it fits few patterns. In its scale,

color scheme, lighting, seating, and spacing of tables (except for the

slightly mean tables for two lined up against the twin long banquettes

on either side of the principal window) the room at Bibendum ac-

knowledges what most restaurant designers so inconveniently for-

get-that customers are human beings and want to have a good

time. For all its comfort and refinement, this place strives for the

atmosphere of a brasserie with its glass windows etched with Mi-
chelin town maps, its long bar, and glass-and-wood waiters' sta-

tions. The room pulsates with energy and warmth and luxuriates in

light and space. Bibendum sets a new standard for luxury.

Simon Hopkinson and Sir Terence are challenging Michelin on

its own grounds, literally and figuratively. The French haven't best-

ed the British in a war since 1066. They've been making up for it in

the kitchen ever sirrce. But they'd better watch out. As the example

of Simon Hopkinson shows, the British are changing the culinary

rules of engagement.

London Restaurants
Alastair Little
49 Frith St., Wl; l-734-5183
The new English cuisine is served here in all its glory by one of
Britain's culinary celebrities, owner-chef Little.
Bibendum
Michelin House, 81 Fulham Road, SW3; 1-581-5817
Exceptional bistro-style food is prepared by chef Simon Hopkinson
and served in a brasserie atmosphere. The restaurant, perched atop

the Deco Michelin building, was designed by Sir Terence Conran.

Clarkets
124 Kensington Church St., W8; l-221-9225
Chef and owner Sally Clarke serves a fixed menu of extraordinarily
good homey food.
Golden Chopsticks
I Harrington Road, SW7; l-584-0855
Even if she wasn't one of London's most accomplished Chinese

chefs, Yee-Kui Choi would be notable for her gender in a culinary
culture that is typically a man's world.
Harveyts
2 Bellevue Road, Wandsworth Common, SWIT; l-672-0114
Chef Marco-Pierre White brings his experience in the kitchens of
London's finest restaurants home to his own new eatery.
Kensintton Place
201 Kensington Church St., W8; l-727-3184
Rowley Leigh, formerly of Le Poulbot, presides in the Kensington
kitchens, offering an alray of original dishes. The restaurant was

designed by architect Julyan Wickham.
Le Gaprlce
Arlington House, Arlington St., SWI; l-629-2239
Light and fresh international cuisine served in a glamorous setting

is the specialty of chef Anthony Howarth. The menu here is
flexible; no one expects you to have every course.

Mosimann's
l18 West Halkin St., SWI; 1-235-9625
English favorites, prepared by Britain's most famous chef, are

served to members of this private dining club and their guests.
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In aworld enamoredwithlife in the fast

lane, the Hyan Dorado Beachis purposelyand
delightfully out of step.- 

As you stroll over cool terra-cotta floors,
past immaculate lawns bordering your own private

beach, you'lI find it easy to forget the world you've
leftbehind.

Life here on the spectacular north shore of
Puerto Rico is a little quieter,

a little more graceful. The ocean is warm, the sun

constant, the breeze steady.

Andwhile most consider the golf perfection,
and the tennis challenging,the real charm of our
resort rests in a pace and an attitude almost impos-
sible to find elsewhere.

Whichiswhy so manyof our guests return
year after year, sharing a well kept secret. Perhaps

it's time you joined them.

Beach,PuertoRico
Feel the Hyatt Touch on your next vacation. For reservations at Hyatt Resorts \ilorldwide, call your travel planner or l'8fi)'233-1234.

Hyar Rcsoits \t(brldwide encompasscs hotels managed oroperatcd bt two separate companics- Hyan Ilolels CorP. and II,van lnterna(ional Corp.
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Sculptured in fine porcelain,
with touches of pure gold, and

a slipper of full lead crystal

At the stroke of midnight, she flees
from the ball. The heroine of the

world's most enchanting fairy
tale-in an original sculpture
that captures all the drama

This fine imported
sculpture, bearing
thc Lentlx i tr.rde-
mark, is $136. Gder

br' \larch 31, lq8q,
and enjov tht' m.rgic
forever. Orr credit card
orders, call TOLL
FREE, 24 l-rours a dar,,

7 davs a rveek,
1-800-537-1600, ext. 882.
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In Canada, call Toll Free l-800-544-7907
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heart-stopping mo-
Exquisitely detailed,

Cinderella has the special
Lenox touch-her slip-

per is full lead crvstal.

?

"1,
I need send no

installments of
Please accept mv order for Cinderella bv Lenox.
money noh,. I will be billed in eight monthlv
$17* each, as follorr,s (check one):

n BILL my 6rst installment before shipment.
tr CI {ARCE each monthlv rnstallment to my credit card, aftcr

Please mail by March 31, 1989.

lll,\tl IlRt\ I

shipment.
D MasterCard ! VISA E American Express Citl'

Acct. No.

Mail to: Lenox Collections
PO. Box 3020, Langhorne, Pennsylvania

LENOX. SINCE
:1fi()

19047-0620

1889L
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begonias. If the husband is gardener at the

mansion, he will try his hand at box edging

and topiary, a proud echo of his labors for his

master. The carefully clipped shapes will
frame the gate or doorway to be seen from the

road by passersby.

Just as the front garden tells a story, so

does the back garden where husband and

wife work together growing vegetables and

fruit trees. For William Lawson plants are of
"two sorts and therefore it is meet that we

have two gardens: a garden for flowers, and a

kitchen garden." The front garden with
flowers "shall suffer some disgrace, if
among them you intermingle onions and

parsnips. " Lawson recommends beds be di-
vided "that you may go betwixt to weed."
Here roses and lavender grow, for they give
"comfort to the senses," and sunflowers

stand tall. As in the front garden, the beds

may well be edged with trimmed box or the

path with fragrant dianthuses and parsley. A
rose-and-honeysuckle archway spans the

path, a more rustic version of the rose arbor at

the manor. The vegetables will be lined up in

tidy rows, sometimes with stepping stones.

There will always be a place for the pigsty

and beehives;without bees the fruit blossoms

will not be pollinated and the flowers will not

set fertile seed.

This has been the image of the cottage

garden for centuries. New varieties of
vegetables, fruits, and flowers have been

developed, and new plants have arrived from

overseas. However, a core of cottage garden

plants remains ever popular. Some love to be

left undisturbed-in fact, will improve over

the years-<lumps of candidum lilies, peo-

nies, primroses, violets, hollyhocks, and

clove-scented pinks. Others will seed them-

selves readily-foxglove, marigolds , nastur-

tiums. love-in-a-mist. honesty. mignonettes.

forget-me-nots. The seeds of other plants

must be collected, stored, and sown in due

season-wallflowers and sunflowers. sweet

peas and sweet williams.
What has changed in cottage gardens to-

day? The flowers, albeit improved, are much

the same. It is the cottagers that have
changed. Now many town dwellers make

cottages their weekend homes; others com-

mute from villages to jobs in nearby towns.

They tend to their gardens with nostalgia,

love, and care, but with a different emphasis.

Our erstwhile country housewife had to

cultivate her small patch intensively to pro-

vide produce for her family and flowers for
her enjoyment. Instead of relying on the

manor house, her neighbors, and her skill in
propagating seeds, she is now more likely to

visit the local garden center. The bees and

pigs have gone. the paths have become so-

phisticated. The patio for barbecues has

edged out the laundry shed. A garage occu-

pies the space where the privy once stood,

but it is covered with Clemati.r montana and

rampant Himalaya musk roses, just as the

privy used to be. Cottage gardeners of the

past acquired their craft by instinct and inher-
itance; those of today have to learn by read-

ing and by tnal and error. The effect may weii
be the same. The village flower show is a

symbol of continuity, and as long as the new

arrivals enter into the spirit ofcountry life, all
will be well in our cottage gardens. ll

Now you can
make clean, great
tasting drinking water
right at home in a
matter of seconds.

And the new
BRITA'Water I

carbon and special ion
exchange resin. It
eliminates I 0o/o of lead
and coppeq removes
the taste of chlorine,

and softens water

, withoutadding

Water Filter System
' l9dlj JllilTAL('S.A itNC

t
Filter System €> sodium. Leaving
hasarevo- a - f youwithgreat
lutionary way i.*r*l tasting drinking
of making i, , water quickly
happen' run:n,,"dnp.tra and conve-

Simply Batltriasnnc Fihcr niently.
pour ordinary tap TIrc arnazing
water into the BzuTA' new BRITlf. Crisp,
pitcher and the ciean drinking water.
patented filter inside H2omemade.
goes to work.This
bacteriostatic filter
is a combination
ofactivated slTveized

BBRITA
Available at fine depanment stores, health food stores, and otherretailen.
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Headquarters:
800 Central Blvd., Carlstadl, NJ 07072
Telephone 201 438 8444

Lee Jofa/Groundworks Showrooms:
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1",n,, issue HG takes a look at English style to-

day-from Nina Campbell, the Duke and Duchess of York's decorator, to the

Prince of Wales and his favorite architect, Quinlan Terry. We visit a range of

houses, from the Cotswold retreat of the director of the venerable Colefax &

Fowler to the Chelsea mews house of picture dealer Stephanie Hoppen and

from the Gothic castle of the Carnarvon family in Hampshire to the quirky

modern house of BBC producer Janet Street-Porter in London. The distances

we travel may seem great, but surely no greater than the span from Buckingham

Palace to the Docklands. Is it any wonder that the spawning ground for some of

the Western world's most colorful-or at least most chronicled-eccentrics

should also welcome American export Danny Lane with his startling glass fur-

niture and the homegrown architect Nigel Coates, who uses aquariums as the

central feature for a new Sloane Street clothing store?

England is a country where style-whether timeworn

and unapologetically threadbare or innovative and

shockingly new-is always inspiring, and sometimes

even a revelation.
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ffi-- IA hearty appetite
for creature comforts characterizes
Nina Campbell's style-

not only at
bedroom of

this page, but also at
second-floor design studio

and office on Walton
Details see
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arly last year when Buckingham
Palace announced that Parish-
Hadley had been retained to deco-
rate the Duke and Duchess of

York's new country house, Sunninghill
Park, near Windsor Castle, eyebrows
rose, nostrils flared, frowns creased the
brows of Britons. Parish-Hadley is, after
all, American.

Effectively bowing to the criticism, the
royals quietly disengaged the New York-
based decorators and commenced a search
for a new decorator situated a bit closer,
shall we say, to Big Ben. By October the
search had ended, and the young duke in-
formed Nina Campbell of Knightsbridge
that he and the duchess would be pleased if
she could find the time to take on their two-
story sixteen-room house. Campbell said
she could.

Because I was curious about the royal
commission, I stopped in not long ago at
Campbell's retail shop and office two
blocks from Harrod's. Although I was ex-

f udging by the
choice of Nina Campbell as the

decorator for her new country house,
above, the Duchess of York (the former
Sarah Ferguson), top, prefers a homelife

more casual than formal. Right:
Campbell's own living room in London.

TOP: ALPH&GLOAE PHOTOSi
BOVE: COURTESY UW & DUNBAR-NASMITH PABTNEBSHIP
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It seems that Nina Campbell is popping up
everywhere these days. Below: ln a

crystal cloud at Denton's in London-
"the most remarkable chandelier shop on earth."

Center: Pincushions that bear the
Nina Campbell Ltd. stamp. Bottom: Two
vignettes from Campbell's room at the

Royal Oak Designer Showhouse in New York City.
Right: Her own dining room cum library.

pecting someone grand if not downright re-
gal, what I found was an accessible and
unpretentious 42-year-old woman who,
save for the gold Bulgari watch on her left
wrist, could have been any other good-na-
tured mother of three with an Audi. an A-
line skirt, and sensible shoes.

Campbell confessed that she was excit-
ed about working with the duke and duch-
ess, whom she described as "fun, funny,
and relaxing," and admitted that she was

"extremely flattered to be cho-
sen. They're a young couple
and it's their first house and it's
rather nice to help them on their
way." Would the house help
her standing as a decorator?
Would it give the countless
lines of fabrics, wallpapers,
carpets, tiles, and soft goods
that carry the Nina Campbell
Ltd. label a competitive edge
in the marketplace? "Yes,"
said Campbell, without hesi-
tating. "Now I can probably
design sheets and put my name
on all sorts of things. I love the
idea ofthe Japanese fiendishly
buying my designs while I'm
asleep. I think it's a wonderful
idea, an American idea, and
long may it last. "

Campbell's healthy attitude
toward consumerism dates
fiom the sixties when she made
her working debut in the bridal
registry of the General Trading
Company on Sloane Street: "I

suppose that was quitc formative for me,
because I got into glass and china and ob-
jects and everything. It gave me a passion
for shops." From there Campbell moved
on to the venerable house of Colefax &
Fowler, where she earned f8 per week as a
gofer: "I was a failure at making tea, I was
a failurc at typing letters, so out ofdespera-
tion I sort of followed behind John Fowler
with a suitcase full of samples. He was the
most marvelous man-very funny and
generous with his knowledge and with
himself." After three years Campbell
struck out on her own. armed with such
pearls of Fowler's decorating wisdom as

it's a bad idea to line a four-poster bed in
yellow, whereas it's a good idea to line
lampshades in pink-though not too much
pink, cautions Campbell, "otherwise you
end up looking a bit like Barbara Cartland
or something. "

CLmKWSE FROM TOP: SNOWDON; WLLIAM WALDRON (2)i
RICHABo DAVIES: RIGHT: FBITZ VON DER SCHULENBURG
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Throughout her career Campbell has
vacillated between her interest in selling
and her interest in decorating. "There are
times when I go off the whole idea of deco-
rating-you know it can be a nightmare. "
The early seventies was one of those times,
so Campbell simply pulled down her deco-
rating shingle and opened up a shop on
Pimlico Road. At present, however, she
seems to have reached a happy accord. Up-
stairs at 9 Walton Street, Campbell is a
decorator, currently hard at work on a
range of residential projects, from a small
castle in Cheshire to Manhattan art dealer
Richard Feigen's country house in Bed-
ford, New York; downstairs she's a suc-
cessful shopkeeper-"Sean Connery was
in yesterday"-selling everything from
Venetian glass and Rumanian carpets to
porcelain sardines and coffee cups with lit-
tle blue hearts all over them.

Campbell lives, by her own account.
"in an ugly little fifties house of no archi-
tectural merit whatsoever" which she
bought in 1985 and transformed into a
"sort of Gothic cottage." Why Gothic?

The pink-and-blue
French cotton hydrangea print

Campbell ordered for her bedroom, left,
and adjacent sitting room, ri8ht, was chosen
for the simple reason "it is happy making."

Below: Gothic architecture is another
recurring decorative motif throughout
the master suite, including the bathtub

enclosure with its marbleized backplash.

"lt was the only hope," quips Campbell,
who shares the Chelsea house with her
children and their ever-changing menager-
ie of pets. Although the Gothic motif ap-
pears on everything from cabinets,
mantels, and moldings to furniture, lamps,
and accessories, Campbell made room for
the friendly assortment of antiques, heir-
looms, and personal souvenirs that, to her
mind, make a house a home.

To find out what we, not to mention the
Duke and Duchess of York, might look
forward to in the next year or so from her
office, I asked Campbell to characterize
her work, to define the Nina Campbell
style. "Well, comfort has to be the most
important thing, of course. And practical-
ity is important, too-if it's not practical,
it's not comfortable. If you have a sofa in
the country, for example, it must be cov-
ered in something that allows you to sit
down, relax, and put up your feet-not
some silk thing that gets a spot if you just
look at it.

"I think you've got to design rooms that
can stand (Te.\t continucd on pagc 206)

'd ratber boue o good

sofa and no curtoirus

than a bad sofa and

o nzean Patr of curtains"
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St"tu., of
Bacchus and Ariadne guard th€
entrance hall to the drawing

room from which Mary Goodwin
surveys her redecorated flat
"l wanted something, that was

personal and perhaps quirky," she

says. The entr)rway is draped in

fabric by Carolyn Quanerrnaine.
Opposlte; A shelf in the corner
of the drawing room displays

two busts from Goodwin's
collection of reproductions of
Classical statues. The window

swag is an antique silk sari.

Details see Resources.
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Eight flights aboue London, the

resourcefal Mary Goodwin birtgs the

past into the present

JAMES MORTIMER

BY DINAH HALI,
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TREAT

At Tughil/ House,

a decorator cornes honze

to the Eng/tsh

country-cotlage sty/e

BY ROS BYAM SHAW

Th" ort"r. hall, left,
with its old stone flags and walls glazed

the color of toffee, is a recent
addition to the I 6th-century house.

Abo:e: Topiary box hedges in a cottage
garden of l8th-century formality.

JAMES MORTIMER 125
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tanley Falconer's philosophy of interior design is
simple. "I like a house to be comfortable, livable,
and when possible, cozy, and that can never be in-

stantly achieved. If my rooms have any cachet or suc-

cess, it is because I go on working on them-often for
years at a time. ' ' Falconer is a director of that quintessen-

tially English decorating firm Colefax & Fowler, where

he has worked as a designer for 25 years on everything
from office blocks, hotels, restaurants, and flats to cas-

tles, museums, yachts, and the interiors of private jets.

For the past thirteen years his spare time has been devot-

ed to a personal project, a sixteenth-century house in the

Cotswolds. He is such a perfectionist that one senses it
will never quite be finished. Meanwhile, to the layman

Tughill House is a definitive distillation of the English
country-cottage style at its simple, unpretentious, and

modestly elegant best.

When Falconer set about house hunting about sixteen

years ago, he had a stricter set of stipulations than most.

He wanted somewhere untouched and remote with no

new developments, no caravan sites, and in a "work-
ing" village. After a long search Tughill House was the

first to come up to the mark. Settled in its own miniature
valley, the house is reached by a series of narrow country
lanes that dip and swerve through Gloucestershire farm-
land. On the edge of a tiny village, complete with church

and manor house. that can hardly have changed since the

days ofJane Austen, it's about as far off the English beat-

en track as you could get without pitching camp in the

middle of Dartmoor.
Inside Tughill the welcome is as warm as the winter air

is frosty. Fires flicker in the hearths of low-ceilinged
rooms, and there is a faint smell of beeswax polish and

indoor flowers. Tall and distinguished with handsome

blue eyes and a large smile, Falconer conducts a tour,

leading from room to room, ducking just a little through

upstairs doorways, telling an amusing decorating anec-

The living room, top
left, looking through to the morning room. The
carpet is Colefax's Duck's Foot. Center: On an

upstairs landing, I 8th-century insurance plaques

beside a gilded French mirror. Left:

Staffordshire rabbits sit on the living room mantel.

Qppq$qglofe: Mullioned windows in the morning

room give views onto the garden. The window
seat is in Colefax's Strawberry Leaf. The rug

is an lSth-century kilim. Details see Resources.

JAMES MORTIMER
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Falconer is sucb o pefectionist

tbot one senses Tugbiil House

wi// neaer be quite finisbed
The robin's-egg blue

for the kitchen was copied from the
painted lSth-century French commode

visible in the dining room.
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Anothe, new
room, the dinrng room, has a

fireplace found in Franee

which drsplays a collection
of antrque delft. On a

I 9th-ccntury Zregler rf.rg,

parntcd leather-covered tharn,
probably Swedish, surround a

French cherrywood table.
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A fru bamboo

four-poster, above, with an early

l9th century patchwork quilt
dominates one of the guest

bedrooms, where Stanley Falconer

opened up the ceiling for greater
height. Colefax's Angouleme

covers the sloping walls. Faf !gft,
ln the main bathroom a grand

Queen Anne-style commode discreetly
conceals the lavatory.

Left: An early I 8th century
wing chair covered in an

antique needlepoint.
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E
Edote here, picking up on a favorite treasure there, point-

ing out some of the more subtle details of design. "l can't
bear the oaky-poky look, " he says, gesturing toward ex-
posed beams he has chosen to paint rather than strip.

Talk of oaky-poky-conjuring visions of black
beam-striped rooms fat with blousy pattem, festooned
with horse brasses, and bright with copper kettles-is a

reminder of the exquisite restraint that characterizes this
interior where nothing is superfluous, nothing overdone.
Only three rooms have been allowed the luxury of pat-
terned wallpaper; elsewhere walls are painted in gentle
shades of stone, creamy pink, or sand. Curtains are like-
wise kept to a minimum. Instead there are wooden shut-
ters punctuated only by frilled pelmets upstairs. New
chintzes are used sparingly and mixed with a delicious
selection of antique textiles-a Regency patchwork
quilt on a bed draped with Colefax's Geranium Moir6, an

eighteenth-century embroidered counterpane on a four-
poster hung with Percheron's Bassorah. There are some
wonderful collections-faience, forexample, in the din-
ing room and early blue-and-white china in the kitchen-
but there is no clutter. The effect is delightfully informal,
the eye that achieved it unerring.

I uch harmony is all the more remarkable when you

\ are told that until quite recently half of the building

!simply wasn't there. Time-weathered though Tug-
A nll appears with its steeply gabled roof, irs stable
and outbuildings, not all ofit has seen more than a hand-
ful of winters. Using reclaimed local stone, the "colorof
porridge with cream," and new stone from a nearby
quarry where four hundred years ago the original build-
ers of Tughill found their materials, Falconer has dou-
bled the size of his house to add a dining room, kitchen,
larder, hall, cloakroom, second staircase, bedroom, and
bathroom. Even the little barn used as a garage is no older
than the car that sits inside it.

The architectural sleight of hand is so successful that
you might imagine yourself the object of a designer hoax
if it were not for the photographs showing Tughill as a
building site, the house dwarfed by a gargantuan digger.
Inside, an antique fireplace, antique terra-cotta tiles, and
the convincing unevenness of the thick plastered walls
complete the illusion. Doors have been copied from orig-
inals, so have windows, shutters, skirtings, and beams.

It is no surprise to learn that Falconer started his ca-
reer, in common with so many great decorators, as an an-
tiques dealer. There followed a brief apprenticeship with
the venerable firm of interior decorators Trollopes in
Belgravia. Later he defected to Colefax & Fowler-"I
realized we spoke the (Text continued on page 205 )

The wood-paneled
"thunderbox" lavatory and washbasin, elejg riglrt.
Rjglr: The inner hall has a painted plant stand and
mirror that once belonged to John Fowler. The
walls, decorated with a simple stenciled frieze,

display I 7th-century Besler botanical prints.

JAMES MOBTIMER l3r
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in left
Ralph Mantee,

with 1

his hounds at the traditional
opening meet of the Warwickshire
foxhounds at Upton House.
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Robin Smith-Ryland,
left, dressed in a

swallow-tailed coat of
hunting pink with
Warwickhire Hunt
buttons, buckskin
breeches, and a black
silk hat, outside his

I 5th-century farmhouse
in Sherbourne. Above:
ln the drawing room an

I 8th-century
chimneypiece is flanked
by lndian columns and

crowned by a Dutch
still life of birds.
Opposlte: Red

Valentino curtains, red-
painted deck chairs
from PeterJones, l8th-
century English doors
Smith-Ryland's wife,
H6lEne, found in Paris,

and two lSth-century
French candelabra-
Yves Saint Laurent's
wedding present to the
Smith-Rylands-add up
to a bold look in the
dining room. Details
see Resources.

obin Smith-Ryland is the archetypal
Edwardian dandy. Heroic, way-
ward, and original, he has a wacky

schoolboy arrogance and all the charm of a
bygone era. He is the secretary of the War-
wickshire Hunt, and it is this pursuit that is
his passion. His ambition was to be master
of this pack of hounds that hunts the back-
bone ofEngland, covering some four hun-
dred square miles with twelve hundred
farmers. This past December he won the
battle for the mastership for the next season.

Smith-Ryland is suited to rule. His fa-
ther is the queen's representative in War-
wickshire and farms thousands of acres at
Sherbourne near Warwick. Educated at
Eton and commissioned into the Cold-
stream Guards, Smith-Ryland learned how
to manage men in anticipation of fox-
hounds. He then went to Cirencester Royal
Agricultural College, for in England to
manage a hunt is to rule a kingdom. "Fox
hunting is the image of war without guilt, "
he says, although cynics might say the ene-
my cannot fight back.

For Smith-Ryland, dress is de rigueur:
scarlet swallow-tailed coat made by Frank
Hall of Market Harborough; his celebrated
buckskin breeches once worn by Lord
Fortescue in Lionel Edwards's famous
painting of the Quorn;boots made by Lobb
and expected to last a lifetime; and on his
head one of the last black silk top hats of its
kind made in England, a relic from crashing
falls through bullfinches. Thus rigged, 35-
year-old Smith-Ryland is ready forthe meet.

Astride he cuts a dashing figure, riding
three-quarter-bred hunters with the consti-
tution to carry fourteen and a half stone.
From November to April he hunts four
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days a week across fields of wheat and

grass and vale. Away from the field,
Smith-Ryland watches intently as the
huntsman draws from covert to covert.
When the hounds have gone away, he

takes his own line over the big timber and

the wide Warwickshire hedges and ditches
that loom black out of the mist.

Bonhomie on the hunting field is self-
evident, and, scent permitting, the lield
enjoy their day. Above mud-splattered
scarlet, weather-bcaten faces beam while
flasks are emptied and flanks sweat and

heave. At dusk the huntsman blows for
home. Horses are boxed: there is talk of the

day as well as plenty of tea and whisky.
Soda siphons squirt. Ribaldry is rife.

!he other passion in Robin Smith-Ry-
I land's life is his wife of three ycars.
I Paris-b,lrn Russian Baroness Hilene
I a. Lr,linghausen. Dark. magnetic.

and soign6e, H6lBne directs the couture at

Yves Saint Laurent in Paris, commuting to
Warwickshire on the weekend. The baron-
ess claims to have been daunted when she

first saw the plain pink-painted sixteenth-
century farmhouse with its many subse-
quent additions, but not for long. She
quickly began redecorating. The effect is
Russian and not a little French. She
brought eighteenth-century English fire-
places from London and doors from Paris,
painted woodwork to match the maple fur-
niture already there, and used heavily lined
French cotton fabrics to create a warm at-

mosphere. Reds, pinks, and honey colors
predominate in the house.

The dining room is very festive, with
deep-hued red chintz Valentino curtains,
two eighteenth-century candelabra (a wed-
ding present from Yves Saint Laurent),
and lots of Peter Jones deck chairs to seat

the masses. ln the sixteenth-century attic
she converted into boudoir, office, and
bathroom, H6ldne used a red paisley Bous-
sac print throughout. The resulting spacc is

so cozy that they call it the Womb.
All over the farmhouse are signs of H6-

ldne's decorating and love of clutter. A
Ming horse vies with encrusted daggers
from Oman, India, and Tibet. There are

Kashmir shawls, leopard skins, Russian

An impressive
collection of top hats, waistcoats,
riding boots, gloves, and sponing

regalia in the valeting room. Rack
of whips and spurs share wall space

with hunting prinls.

136 OBERTO GILI
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Robin Smith-Ryland,
left, in scarlet smoking
jacket with Cottesmore
facings and buttons,
with his wife, Baroness

Heldne de Ludinghausen,

wearing Yves Saint

Laurent.

Qppqilte: A huge candY-

twisted four-poster bed

made from oak on the
estate dominates the
master bedroom. On the
back wall, an icon given

by the baroness's

grandfather to his wife
to celebrate the birth of
H6ldne's mother, Princess

Xenia Scherbatoff.

royal memorabilia, banners from Rajas-

than, even a Thai elephant saddle used as a

settee. Robin's presence can be felt in the

many sporting paintings and photographs
of himself on favorite horses; Spy car-
toons, fox pads, and a fine hunting library.
In contrast. the valeting room is a monu-
ment to law and order: gleaming boots;
pink coats and waistcoats; jacks, pastes,

and cleaning stufli; rows of whips, spurs,

straps, and leggings; dancing pumps and

button anklc boots worn only at Ascot.

n t :l1ffi;::T iH: fi *ilfl:iilr::J
I I nir. antl run the lurchers. There is the

lf n.*, day to ptan ano yesteruay to
clear up: f'encing and gate-shuttingl hedge-

laying parties and earth stopping; hunting
gates to be locked; damages to be repaired;
and farmers to be cajoled, pacified, and

visited. Now Robin's quest for the mastcr-
ship is over. Intrigue and many candlelit
Byzantine-like conf'erences took place to
sort out squabbles and factions because
Robin needed support, for there are those

who might rcsent the wayward huntsman.
Yet if the Warwickshire had not warmed ttr

Smith-Rytand, he could have tried the

more fashionable Quorn or Cottesmore
country. For whatever happens, Robin
feels sure he was born to be master of men

and foxhounds. ll
(For huntin14 inlltrmatiort see Resources.)

OBERTO GILI
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ln the drawinS room,
left, eight unframed
portraits of a lTth-
century Franco-ltalian
family, unified by a

gilded ornament, hang

above the sofa with
antique apestry cushions.
A late I 8th century
Italian painting has been
transformed into the
table. Right: Fortuny-
covered chairs flank a

French mantelpiece and
a I 9th-century French
floral watercolor.
Details see Resources.

CnELsEA
CoLLECToR

Pt'cture dea/er Stepbonre Hoppen

app/rcs ber gifi -for dtsp/ay

to ber conaerted camage house
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Pictures ore her

phi/osopher's stone,

tronsnzuting an

insign'ificont wo//

into the rare

and wonderful

l,', ,n. last remaining village green in

!central London." explains antique-pic-
Iture dealer Stephanie Hoppen. locating
herself in time and space. We are in Gains-
borough's London, in Tom J ones, or, bet-
ter yet, Pamela, tranquil and secure.
Hoppen's step through time, however, was

painstakingly achieved; her home, an eigh-
teenth-century mews house, was retrieved
from near-fatal modernization. "It needed

a lot of work," she says. In the dining
room, for example, she retained an
"amazitgman" to lay the floorof Belgian
oak, piece by piece, nail by nail.

The effort was well spent. "I tried to
create something cozy, comfortable,"
says Hoppen, who feels that home is the ul-
timate retreat, an antidote to the frenzy of
life. The master bedroom, for example,
"has wonderful light, very warm, with a
golden feeling about it," she says, waxing
lyric. "You're in central London, but it
seems a million miles from anywhere."
The color scheme is subdued, indeed col-
orless, no chintz. There is the cream wool-
covered chaise, and the bed-submerged
in heaps of antique linen, hand-embroi-
dered sheets and pillowcases-is a nest of
white. Hoppen adores antique linen and

has a lady in Yorkshire who scours the
country unearthing it. Hoards of the
stuff-hand-embroidered with flowers

RICHABD DAVIES
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The entirely blue-and-white dining
room, above, with Hoppen's Worcester and chinese export porcelain collection

on the walls and in the cupboard. A table draped in anrique lace and linen
displays a Staffordshire dinner service, c. 1895, from Ford & Sons and Bristol
Blue goblea. Opposite above: A collection of blue-and-white porcelain tea

caddies, silver, and crystal create a novel window treatment. Opposite below:
Antique white linens cover the bed and side tables, formed by stacked lawyer's

deed boxes. On the wall Portuguese painted leather panels were part of an
lSth-century screen. ln the foreground, a floral crewelwork rug.
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and coats of arms-which were never used
have been found in hope chests. There are
stains from age at the folds, but the linen
washes out white and fluffy.

lf upstairs is calm. downstairs is all ac-

Itivitv. Hopoen is an advocate of clutter:

l "rr,. minimal look is not me. " Pictures

lare in absolute control of the walls, not a

centimeter escapes. "I've always been ob-
sessed with pictures. You can never have
too many. " She does, however, have pref-
erences: "I love faces, interiors, flowers,
anything unusual." And she sees nothing
incongruous about mixing styles-having
a sixteenth-century portrait next to a mod-
ern still life next to a nineteenth-century ar-
chitectural print or Bakst costume design.
Pictures are her philosopher's stone, trans-
muting an insignificant wall into the rare
and wonderful. "Pictures pull a house to-
gether, ' ' Hoppen exclaims , as if to impress
upon us the need to fill our own walls at
once. In fact, she is currently writing a

book on decorating with pictures for Clark-
son N. Potter. Her conclusion: there are no
rules.

Hoppen's love of pictures intimately ties
her homelife to her work. Although she

earned a law degree, no shred of legal incli-
nation remains in her. She is entirely a
creature of art, with galleries in London,
Toronto, and New York. "I buy from a
personal standpoint, stock only what I
like," she explains, pointing to a small
lush portrait of a nineteenth-century Orien-
tal actor, then to a primitive landscape that
was painted by a retired plowman.

A quickly darting figure with dark yel-
low hair shadowing a soft angular face,
Hoppen claims to be an ascetic. Her favor-
ite clothes are blue jeans and sweaters. She
prefers simple food-fresh fruit, bread,
shellfish. If she entertains, it is at home
with friends at a casual dinner in her blue-
and-white dining room, the colors perfect-
ly matching her collection of Worcester
and Chinese export porcelain.

Her children live in London. A daughter
is a successful decorator. A son is an an-

tiques dealer and photographer. "We
don't compete," she assures. "But we all
like old things. " Thus we leave Stephanie
Hoppen, safe in a green corner of London,
her house a living exemplar of a simpler
way of life. r Editor: Judy Brittain
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An upholstered chaise in cream wool
and a huge silver gilt-framed ltalian chair, abovq provide a comfortable corner

in the bedroom. The Dutch bombe chest dates to 1700. above:
An l8th-century fruitwood commode supports a miniature of

Queen Elizabeth l-a l9th-century copy of the original at Hatfield House.
9ppSi!!g_!9!9!a A trompe I'oeil summer board of blue-and-white ginger iars conceals

the hearth. Forruny fabric covers the French dining chairs.
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MASTER

CEBII\ETRY
George Bul/ock, tbe

gre at Rege rucy furwitare
maAer, rediscouered

Ivery so often in the decorative arts a

major figure comes suddenly to the
fore after decades, even centuries, of

neglect. Inevitably that happens not just
because ol the intrinsic quality of the art-
ist's work but because it speaks in very
contemporary terms once again. In the
decorative arts no figure has enjoyed a
more dramatic or deserving revival during
the past few years than George Bullock,
the English Regency cabinetmaker whose
pieces are now among the most coveted on
the international antiques market.

Nineteenth-century furniture in general
and Regency furniture in particular have
exccptional appeal to the eighties sensibil-
ity. Regency seems at once Classical and

contemporary, graphic and yet romantic,
imposing but practical for the way many
people want to live now. Somc Regency
designs can be dainty in proportion and fin-
icky in detailing, but that was never true of
Bullock. He was to fumiture what Sir John
Soane (in whose circle he moved) was to
architecture. Both men were maverick in-
novators who took the basic forms and mo-
tifs of Classicism and transformed them
into something so original and powerlul
that their work stands alone in its period.

ln effect they were Modernists before
their time, cutting through the claptrap of
history and memory with a force we can

undcrstand as though they were designing
today. One sign of that is James Stirling's
enthusiasm for Bullock. A pioneering col-
lector of offbeat English furniture of the

highest quality, Britain's most important
contemporary architect was onto Bullock
well ahead ofthe pack and now owns sev-
eral magnificent examples.

Like many of the unjustly obscure in the
annals of art, Bullock was forgotten large-
ly because of his early death, at age 35 . Al-
though his independent career lasted less
than fifteen years, he was exceptionally
productive. But rather than spin offendless
repetitive pieces for sale on speculation,
Bullock tended to concentrate on a few
very large commissions for fitting up entire
houses. This too led to posthumous oblivi-
on. A few of his major projects remained
intact for so (Text continued on page 206 1

G"o.g" Bullock, top left, by

Joseph Allen, 1808, designed the
dazzling dwarf cabinet, above,
c. 1817. lt combines larchwood
and ebony with brass inlays and
mounts, and a top of British
marble. lt is now touring the
U.S. in the "Treasures from the
Fitzwilliam Museum" show.
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Powerful mahogany
side chair, below, now
owned by the British
architect James Stirling.

Napoleon's footstool,
above, part of the house

Bullock fully outfitted for
the exiled emperor on
Saint Helena in 1815.

Rosen ood sofa table,
above, and detail, right,
enriched by Bullock's
characteristic brass inlays.

Ahnough Bullock's designs are strong enough to
make their presence felt individually, he was fortunate to
receive several large commissions not just for whole rooms
but entire houses. Among them were New Longwood
House, the British luxury prison for Napoleon on Saint

Helena; a Gothick castle for the Marquess of Cholmondeley;
and Tew Park, Oxfordshire. His furniture for Tew Park,

oppel4e, remained there until 1987, when the largest known

hoard of Bullock works was auctioned off by Christie's.
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Gertrude JeAy//'s

billiant plantirug

and Edwin Lutyens's

arcbiteclura/ mastery

maAe Hesterconzbe

a superb examp/e

of co/laboratrue

garden design,

say Michae/ Van

Va/Aenburgh

and Carol Doyle

Van ValAenburgh

SiU".y plana like
Nepeto musslnii, dwarf lavender, pink,
and santolina cascade down walls and

creep up steps at Hestercombe, softening
the garden's formal stone structure. Some
were planted; some are the wind-borne
surprises that delighted Gertrude Jekyll.

r50 MICK HALES
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trveen house and gerden indicate his desire
to relate the nerv gardens to the surround-
ing landscape rather than to the house.

I Ie stepped his new garden down the

fl n,,,r,o" rn a se.es or oeep terracesI
I I joinea by ertensive stairways. cen-

I I tering its main ele ment, called the
Great Plat, directly below and in front of
the original terrace. The main walkways in
this recessed parterre radiate diagonally
from the center to stairs in the four corners.
Thus, he draws one's attention away from
the house, foeusing it instead on a series of
views of other elements of the garden and
animating those views by revealing them
from unexpected angles" This main garden
is ioined, u,ithout awkrvard spaces, to a se-
ries of smaller gardens near the orangery
bv a masonry rotunda at the southeast cor-
ner of the house rvhich works as a kind of
hinge or pivot point.

I utyens's pergclla at the southern end of
the parterre has been criticized as en effort
to separate his landscape from its sur-
roundings. But the opposite is true: by re-
moving some of the columns and their
connecting besms, he opened up vistas to
the distant lanclscape as part ofa sequence
of movement through the garden. The
view across the circular pools, along the
rills, and over the tanks to the farm fields is
extraordinary The bays of the pergola
frarne and hold the distant Somerset hills,
and the w&ter tanks appear poised and ca-
pable of irrigating the fields below. The
decision to open up the pergola to this spec-
tacular vista seems to have been made late
in the design stages and possibly on site. At
the ends of the pergola, oval windows have
been cut into the enclosing masonry wall to
provide a glimpse into the next landscape.
Lutyens used such devices throughout
Hestercombe to connect the garden spaces
to one another.

In this remarkable garden the masterful
hand and vivid imagination of Gertrude Je-
kyll created exquisite plantings perfectly
attuned to Edwin Lutyens's superb sense
of space, proportion, and detail. Hester-
combe, stark yet sensual, sets a standard
rarely surpassed for collaborative bril-
liance. I Editor; Senga Mortimer

The view from
the original terrace embraces both the

Great Plat-the main parterre wirh
its diagonal paths, vine-covered

pergola, and flanking water rills-
and fields and hills of Somerset.

154 MICK HALES
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l,, accused of wanting

to return to the past, to a kind

of glorified Disneyland.

That's not the cine at all"

family (except his nonpracticing Modern-
ist architect cousin, the Duke of Glouces-
ter) has been interested enough in
architecture to have inspired him into the
closest thing he'll have to a career until he
mounts the throne. It was as a university
student at Cambridge in the late sixties that
he found his calling. While the rest of his
generation was becoming more radical, he

became more reactionary. Although he
had to be dissuaded from joining the La-
bour Club while an undergraduate, his
populism is rooted in royal condescension.
Prince Charles has been portrayed as a kind
of aging hippie, but his outlook is antiquar-
ian rather than Aouarian.

I t Cambridie the impressionable
I yorng pnnce lell under rhe sway ot
ll irl. Piterhouse Set. acoterie ot'archi-
H,".,uru,. rneorogrcar. ano socral con-
servatives at Peterhouse College, which he
gravitated toward while he attended the
more liberal Trinity College. Guru of the
so-called Young Fogeys at Peterhouse is
the architectural historian David Watkin,
author of the revisionist anti-Modernist
tract Moraliry and Architecture and teach-
er of a new generation of commentators
who support the prince's pronouncements.
Prince Charles's recent outspokenness
came as a great surprise to many because
he had maintained a relatively low profile
until the landmark RIBA address. He then
and there took up the role of royal curmud-
geon which his boorish and competitive fa-
ther, Prince Philip, created a generation
ago, making often outrageous but always
quotable comments on the decline and fall
of the Brirish.

Flushed with the success that came via
the very news media he otherwise dis-
dains, Prince Charles quickly became a

force to be reckoned with, the de facto
Minister for Architecture of the United
Kingdom. Yet unlike most critics, his
power is not merely opinion: architects and
developers now standardly vet their pro-
posed building schemes with the prince to
prevent the damaging impact of his well-
publicized disapproval. Although he
avows that his chief objective has been to
"create discussion about the design of the
built environment, to rekindle an alert
awareness of our surroundings," Prince
Charles in fact has been exercising a very
effective form of high-handed design cen-
sorship, an aggrandizement of British roy-
al privilege unparalleled in modern times.

Actually, there is not much of a case to
be made in favorof contemporary architec-
ture in Great Britain, and it might be said
that the Prince of Wales has chosen a large
and easy target. The profession's present
leading lights-James Stirling, Richard
Rogers, and Norman Foster-are rarely
employed in their own country and have
received most of their important commis-
sions from abroad. What has been built in
England in recent years is of a far lower
standard than most current architecture on
the Continent. But the longer history of
Modernism in Britain has been a proud
one, and such innovative engineers and ar-
chitects as Thomas Teltbrd, Sir Joseph
Paxton, Isambard Kingdom Brunel,
Charles Rennie Mackintosh, and the plan-
ners of the Garden City Movement stand as

tall in the annals of British design as those
incomparable Classicists Jones, Wren,
Hawksmoor, Adam, and Soane. There are
several Britains when it comes to architec-
ture, but Prince Charles has chosen to fo-
cus on the validity of only one.

This was abundantly clear in his TV

show, followed by a five-part series, Vi-
sions of Britain, which also included in-
stallments on Rogers and the apostle of
England's conservative Classicists, Quin-
lan Terry. Only minutes into his film, the
prince declared that "sometime during this
century something went wrong, ' ' a fact in-
disputable to anyone who has lived
through even part of it. "For various rea-
sons," he went on, "we allowed terrible
damage to be inflicted on parts of this
country's unique landscape. "

Those various reasons, left unspecified
by the prince, included the appalling pov-
erty and degradation rife in the cities of the
world's first industrialized society, the
devastation wreaked by the Nazis during
World War II, and the need to solve as

quickly and economically as possible the
desperate housing, health, and educational
needs of the nation in the wake of the De-
pression and the Blitz. There was some-
thing unforgivably insensitive about the
tanned and immaculately dressed Prince of
Wales sitting in the ravishing garden of
Highgrove, his Gloucestershire country
estate, and intoning about Glasgow's Gor-
bals, one of the worst slums of Victorian
Britain: "The tenements had not been so

bleak as their reputation suggested. "
Gossip magazines have made a tidy

trade in rumors (Text continued onpage 206)

HOPC AND GLORY
Prince Charles with an architectural
model in the style he favors, above
left, and in the robes of the Order of the
Bath, opposite left. Opposite right:
England's most controversial structure of
the eighties, Lloyd's of London by Richard
Rogers, "needs a rclid brick wall and a
slate roof," says Quinlan Terry.
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A COUNTRY GE}ITLETAX
Quinlan Terry, rig!.t, defender of an ancient
architectural creed, bicycles to work from
Higham Hall, his Georgian house built about
1810. lnset above: Merks Hall, an Essex

countr), house Terry completed in 1986.
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"rri**village every American dreams of-

and every Englishman as well. It is
not surprising to learn that two of the
most English of all English artists,
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John Constable and Sir Alfred Munnings,
were attracted to this picturesque Essex
town, for the pastoral landscapes that sur-
round it are like their most familiar paint-
ings come to life. But now another of the
arts is bringing visitors to Dedham: its
most famous current resident is Quinlan
Terry, the controversial Classical revival-
ist whose backward-looking designs have
paradoxically become the newest thing in
British architecture.

Although the 5l -year-old Terry has
been quietly keeping the flame of Classi-
cism alive in Dedham for over 25 years,
only recently has he become known out-
side a small circle of anti-Modernist fanat-
ics. At first deemed little more than an
eccentric anachronism in a time of extreme
stylistic upheaval, Terry is at last being
taken quite seriously for attitudes thatjust a

few years ago earned him little more than
bemused smiles and upturned eyes. Now
he is no laughing matter.

One major factor in Terry's newfound
stature is the patronage of the Prince of
Wales, leader of the English reaction
against Modernism and champion of a re-
turn to the (7-e-rt t'otttittuctl ort pogc 207 )
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From parties in the

swinglrg sixties to

historical restorations

in the eighties,

Malise Ruthven

traces the career of

the London decorator

is friends still call him Monster, a

nickname that dates from the 1960s
when he wore shoulder-length hair
and clothes from Hung on You. Its
precise origins are obscure; no one

seems sure if it derived from his somewhat
exotic appearance or from his allegedly
fierce temper. In either event the nickname
stuck, partly because of its obvious irony:
David Mlinaric is a neat, precise, modest
man with a quiet charm and exquisite man-
ners whose lifelong mission has been to
create order and elegance out of chaos and
ugliness. Yet there may also be some deep-
er truth lurking behind the name, a sugges-
tion that his personality might have a
Manichaean streak: the iron discipline and
self-control, the constant aspiration to per-
fection could be the obverse of a wild pas-
sionate nature inherited from his Slavic
ancestors. Many of David's friends from
the sixties were extravagant people. Per-

haps he loved
them-as he loves
them still-because
their chaos con-
firmed his sense of
order, their romantic
exuberance his pen-
chant for classical
austerity.

Now age fifty, ap-
proaching midca-
reer. David Mlinaric
is by general consent
Britain's top decora-
tor. His clients in-
clude the National

Trust, the Foreign Office, and a diverse se-

lection of Britain's richest men, including
John Aspinall, Sir James Goldsmith, Se-
bastian de Ferranti, Jacob Rothschild, and
Mick Jagger. Since most of David's long-
time clients are friends-and loyalty to his
friends, regardless of their circumstances,
is one of his most endearing characteris-
tics-newcomers may
be told they will have to
wait two to three years
before he can turn his at-
tention to them. This is
the main reason, he
says, why he does so lit-
tle work on the west side
of the Atlantic, where
few people are prepared
to wait.

For David Mlinaric
the sixties still retain

their magical afterglow. His first big break
came in 1965 with the commission to de-
sign a pavilion of orange and yellow rib-
bons and an Art Nouveau bandstand for a

dance in the London garden of his friends
the Ormsby-Gores, children of the late
Lord Harlech, Britain's ambassador to
Washington and confidant of John F. Ken-
nedy. It was one of those parties people
still remember at which royalty, the Roll-
ing Stones, Eric Clapton, and dukes
danced-or at least rubbed shoulders-in
what promised to be a new, less stuffy, less
socially stratified England. Mlinaric is one
ofthe era's great survivors.

In David's case the hippie image was al-
ways misleading. He might for a time be
the soul of a part!; but unlike most of his
peers he had to get up in the morning.
Apart from the need to earn money, he had
a strong sense of obligation to those cli-
ents-often the parents of friends-who
had been kind enough, as he saw it, to give
him work. David's conscientiousness, the
quiet ambition that set him apart from his
contemporaries, was probably rooted in
his background. His father landed in En-
gland from Slovenia (later part of Yugosla-
via) around l9l0 while immigrating to
the United States.

[::3ii::J Jil,I: B;r:'-Jii*'
sions at Victoria Sta-
tion, he found work ilf1tJ.t""rtfi:f
as a furrier and even- the "best painted
tually attained a posi- room in England,"

tion of considerable in London's lSth-

prosperity with a century SPencer

shoP in Bond Street, House' Mirrors

a house in Twicken- and painted panels

ham, and a Rolls- were removed

Royce. David was for the duration'

sent to Downside, il:rtHllj::::
an exclusive Catho- Below: A coilage of
lic boarding school designs and colorings
run by Benedictine for a London house.

FBANqOlS HALARD
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monks where he met several of his lifelong
aristocratic friends, including Baron Piers
von Westenholz, his first partner, and Lord
Gormanston, an Irishman whose activities
in the sixties and seventies were regularly
featured in the gossip columns.

Downside made a lasting impression-
particularly the Abbey Church, a fine Vic-
torian Gothic building designed by Gilbert
Scott. "I was always glad to go there,"
says David, "because I enjoyed the archi-
tecture so much. I would trace the lines
over and over again, the ups and downs of
thc columns, the vaulting of the roof. I

liked the ritual and the grammar of the
building, the way things balanced each
other, as well as the odd curiosity, like the
cardinal's hat hanging above his tomb, or
the altarcloth made out of one of the czar's
coronation robes. "
!\ avid's feelinc for architecture-his
! | gr.u,.r, srrcngrn as a ocslgner-was
I ! i.or..,y cnnanceo Dy a ycar ar rnc
lf eu.tt.ti School of Archirecrure in
London where he enrolled in 1957 at the
age of eighteen, though he benefited, he

says. from drawing elevations of the Par-
thcnon. It was the heyday of Modernism,
when Corbu and Mies were gods, and the
Bauhaus was still Valhalla; pupils were be-
ing brainwashed into designing the blocks
and towers that would soon disfigure Brit-
ain's cities. Unsympathetic to the architec-
tural zeitgeist, David switched to the
Bartlett School ol' Decoration where he
learned the "good old Beaux-Arts princi-
ple" of seeing by drawing.

If he became a rebel, it was as part of an
elitist rebellion, spearheaded by John Bet-
jeman, against an Establishment which
was itself icono-
clastic as well as
philistine, tearing
down ancient
strcets and vandal-
izing an urban fab-
ric that had grown
up over many gen-
erations. It was a

poor time for de-
sign in Britain. The
style favored by
youth was Coffee
Bar Contemporary:
mud-colored walls
with bright orange
sofas, boomerang-
shaped tables with
splayed legs. At the

r988
Abor" the fireplace
in the Mlinarics'
drawing room (once
his studio), a Rex
Whistler painting of
Mrs. Mlinaric's mother
and aunt. Beneath the
mezzanine bedroom
area, a set of sepia
drawings of ancient
English sites. The lSth-
century chairs retain
original needlepoint
under their
checked slipcovers.

166

He deplores the way certain decorators
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busy their r00ms in chintz currains and deep-pile carpets
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The Bo*" Room at
Castle Coole has

been restored to its
Regency splendor. Mlinaric

had the chinoiserie
fabric rewoven from
an original fragment.

r98r

r975
At Thorpe Hall,
Mlinaric created a

comfortable sitting room
for what was once his

country house.

168 TOP: COURTESY NATIONALTRUST; BOTTOM: DAVID MONTGOMERY
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r986
Engravings, portraits,
silhouettes, and marble
busts line the wood-
paneled corridor in

Jacob Rothschild's oflice.

r988
Dining room walls
were stippled a French
mustard color to
complement the client's
collection of modern
and Eskimo art. Above
the table is a Gothic
oil lamp chandelier
by Anthony Salvin.

TOP: RICHAR0 BRYANT; BOTTOM: FRA|{9O|S HALARD 169
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r988
Mlinaric placed a ladder in the bathroom of a client's
London mansion flat so that she could open the top
level of the double-tiered curtained cupboards.

,//.

r980

,,

Ahmyr attentive to detail, Mlinaric
had the architectural panels in the dining
hall at Magdalene College, Cambridge,
restored to their original green color.

In a wood-paneled anteroom at Benintbrough
Hall, Yorkshire, blue-and-white Chinese export

china is clustered above the chimneypiece. r978

A W"fn dresser filled with china and other supplies,

wooden ceiling beams, a checked tablecloth, and a brick
floor give a rustic look to the kitchen at Thorpe Hall.
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r988
The upstairs seafood

bar at the Savoy Hotel
is as informal as a

continental seaside caf6

with its red-and-white
awning ceiling.

other end of the spectrum, classicism had
descended into unthinking pastiches oftra-
ditional English style which depended
more on draperies than on good architec-
tural "bones. " After a year and a half with
Michael Inchbald-from whom he
learned the importance of planning-and a

spell in the office of architect Dennis Len-
non, David set up on his own with his
friend Piers von Westenholz. With f800 in
capital and a secondhand station wagon,
they rented John Singer Sargent's old stu-
dio in Tite Street, Chelsea, decorating it
with dark red walls, bright red curtains,
and gilt mirrors "bought for a song" in the
salesrooms. Desmond and Mariga Guin-
ness, founders of the Irish Georgian Soci-
ety, were an important influence at this
time. Their castle at Leixlip near Dublin
showed what could be done with a lot of
flair and relatively little money-"a few
bits of silk, a bunch ofostrich feathers, and
a splash of paint," as Davidputs it. Leixlip
seemed far more exciting than the more ex-
pensive and studied interiors he saw in
London, though he well knew that the ef-
fect of spontaneity, Mariga's hallmark,
was much more difficult to achieve than
appeared at first sight.

David's first clients were mostly
"young business people who had just
bought a flat in Cadogan Square and want-
ed it done up." Their budgets rarely ex-
tended beyond paints and fabrics, and
cheap ones at that: "Our palette was emul-
sion paint and Indian cotton." Neverthe-
less, his special way with paint, his use of
subtle tones to bnng out a building's archi-
tectural qualities. his insistence on ripping
out partitions and restoring rooms to their
original proportions brought him to the at-
tention of the National Trust. A major
breakthrough was Millichope Park in
Shropshire, a Greek Revival house that
had been a school during World War II and
was being converted back for family use.
John Cornforth, Country Life's architec-
tural writer and an influential member of
the National Trust, was particularly im-
pressed by David's use of color in a hall
that rises through two and a half stories,
"making sense out of a difficult architec-
tural space. " A commission for the Trust
soon followed: Beningbrough Hall in
Yorkshire, a fine eighteenth-century house
with problems similar to Millichope's
which was being prepared as an outstation
for London's National Portrait Gallery. ln
1977 , after the death of John Fowler, Da-

i\ewcomers may be told they will have

to wait two to three years for Mlinaric

r984
Mlina.ic indulged
his passion

for authenticity
by re-creating
the original
Empire damask

in the
yellow salon

of the British
embassy in Paris.
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vid was the natural choice
to succeed him as adviser
to the National Trust. He
is the only decorator in
England, says Cornforth,
who seriously concerns
himself with the problems
of restoration.

The Mlinaric look may
be described as under-
stated elegance, implying
that a room, however re-
cently decorated, has al-
ways been that way. It is
justly prized by those
who wish to create the ef-
fect of effortless respect-
ability. David's most

r988
ln the kitchen of
a client's London
flat, left, a

polished sea of
glass, granite, and

wood. The overall
effect is of a

luxury liner.
Above: Work in
careful progress at
Spencer House.

r978

t980
ln the hall

at Magdalene
College, Mlinaric
edged panels in
gold to echo
the splendid
wall brackets.

recent finished work-
aparr fiom Mick Jagger'r f ::::1....^
eiquisite little chdteau on :[#:'"".XJ*
the Loire-is the aston
ishing palladian .eptici, l:"eo*"*oJ.n
modeled on the Villa Ro- decorarion ar
tonda, built by Quinlan Beningbrough.

Terry and Julian Bicknell
for Sebastian de Ferranti, the electronics
magnate.

David's painstaking methods and his
determination to remain small (he em-
ploys a permanent staff of only eight,
most of whom have been with him for
years) means that he completes only two
or three jobs a year. Though he lives
comfortably in London with his wife,
Martha, who looks after the firm's books,
and three children, by far the greatest part
of his fee is absorbed by the army of
craftsmen he insists on employing-the
specialist painters, carvers, plasterers,
and carpenters. Indeed, he is largely
responsible for the revival of craft
skills that had all but disappeared in
England-an achievement, he says, that
gives him more pleasure than anything
else. I

Editors: Jacqueline Gonnet, Judy Brittain
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Lord G/enconner

refurbisbed bis London

house in tbe nzanner of
the Victonan Tennaruls

BY DAVID OGILVY

I ppropriately. on the day I visited
I Hitt Lodge Lord and Lady Glencon-

f, ner were preparing lor a pany. By
!l their standards it was a modest
Flone-drinks for their daughters
Amy and May and their school friends-
but preparations were nonetheless fastidi-
ous. Lord Glenconner was busy arranging
flowers with the concentration of a set de-
signer. In fact, the whole house had the air
ofexpectancy you find in a theater shortly
before the performance begins.

Lord Glenconner, better known as Colin
Tennant, is an old hand at theatricality and
entertaining. His parties in both London
and the Caribbean have long been a focus

176 RICHARD DAVIES
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Tltpl.".r.i. manret,
c. lffiO, in the drawing
roo{1is one of only three
made by Maw & Co. John
Stefa$ldis designed
Broniino fabric at
windows. Above left:
Lord Glenconner sits in
the library before William
Etty's fhe Homeric Donce,
1841. ln his lap, plans for
his Saint Lucia resort.
Details see Resources.
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A Pugin sofa sets a

genteel mood in the
library, left and opposite,
for which Stefanidis
invented Gothic
bookcases. Gilt pelmet is
Victorian. Atop the
Regency Gothic desk are
accessories made for
Lord Glenconner's great-
grandfather, Sir Charles
Tennant. Meissen jaybird
is by Kaendler. Below:
Regency chairs in dining
room were collected by
Lord Glenconner's
grandmother. Centerpiece
is an lSth-century
Sceaux cabbage.

1,, sty/e is rrtore usua//y seen in nzuseuruts tbaru in priuate houses,

and it is tltis unfamilutity tltat creates its sturtling elfrct
ol attention for the English press. Princess
Margaret, Mick Jagger, and other social-
ites and celebrities own villas on Lord
(llenconner's holiday island ol Mustique
or visit it frequently, and a crowd is sure to
follow him to the Jalousie Plantation, his
new resort on Saint Lucia.

The Tennant tamily, however. has its
roots in a very diff'erent world from the one
thcy now occupy. Like the Du Ponts in the
United States, the Tennants in Scotland
anrassed a great lbrtune in the chcmical in-
dustry. By the I tt30s they were e mblemat-
ic of the new European bourgeoisie, with
one foot in Scottish Protestant ethics and

the other in limitless capitalism. Hill
Lodge is a curious homily to this great peri-
od of emergent wealth.

The house was built in 1841 as a late Re-
gency villa, possibly for the developer of
Carnpden Hill Square, on a steep hill in
Kensington. In contrast to the typical town
house on the square, it mightjust as well be

found in an English country town. Lord
Glenconner's mother, who now lives in
one of the attached cottages, bought the
house in 1948 as a London family resi-
dence with few affectations. Lord Glen-
conner wanted to rcinvent the house, but
rathcr than disguise its nouveau origins, he

178 RICI-]AFD DAVIES
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A mid-Victorian half
tester in Lord Glenconner's bedroom, above, is flanked by portraits of his

parents by Strang. On the door, Sargent's drawing of his father. Lady
Anne's sitting room, below, is a non-Victorian haven, as is her bedroom,

opposite. Stefanidis's settee and footboard fabric is based on the
needlework carpet. On chiffonier, Meissen, Wemyss ware.

decided to exagger-
ate them. Just as the
Victorians used the
Gothic style to ex-
press fantasies of
theirpast, sohe, with
designer John Ste-
fanidis, used Victori-
an bourgeois taste to
express his.

Lord Glenconner
deliberately used
new materials wher-
ever possible to im-
part the bourgeois
quality he chose to extol. For example, the
carpets, which set the tone for the main
rooms, are from a London firm established
in 1780. The firm had kept all its designs
since then, and [,ord Glenconner and Stefa-
nidis duly chose two from the 1840s or
'50s. The result is striking if not startling;
we are more accustomed to seeing faded

and worn Victorian
furnishings than new
and radiant ones.

In pride of place
on either side of the
ceramic fireplace in
the drawing room
hang dour portraits of
the Tennant of the
period and his wife,
and family objects
and furniture also
ground the historical
fantasy. But Lord
Glenconner admits

to growing restless once something is fin-
ished, and he is always looking to perfect
some detail. His other antidote to restless-
ness is to use the house for what it seems
best for-entertaining. As I left, he eager-
ly resumed preparations for the party, the
set designer putting on the final touches be-
fore curtain up. I Editor: Judy Brittain

180 RICHARD DAVIES
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Janet Street-Poner, head of youtb progranzrning for the BBC, is hard
to nziss, Arzdso is bernew bouse in London, according to Char/es Gandee

s&

TIM STBEET,PORTER
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aving proudly in the gentle breeze above Janet Street-

Porter's new house in London is a flag emblazoned

with the skull and crossbones. It was a Christmas

present from Sigue Sigue Sputnik's Tony James,

Street-Porter's rock-star beau. Though the Union
Jack would have been a more cordial, not to mcntion patriot-

ic, token of yuletide affection, it wouldn't have filled Street-

Porter's bill in quite the same way. After all, when the 42-

year-old e xecutive producer of youth programs for the British
Broadcasting Corporation presented architect Piers Gough

with her domestic agenda, at the top of her list was the simple

mandate, "I don't want anyone coming over to borrow a cup

of sugar. " Maybe it's to Gough's credit, maybe it's to the un-

friendly flag's, but so far no one has even tried.
"In many ways she's completely terrifying," reports

Gough, who has known Street-Porter since 1965 when she

was Janet Bull and they were both students at London's Ar-
chitectural Association, an institution of higher learning for
which Miss Bull had but four terrns' worth of patience. When

face to face with the college dropout turned television mogul,

Gough's assessment of his former classmate seems almost

conservative. On the evening I dropped by, for example, she

was wearing a flamboyant hot-pink costume made of flowing
Pucci-inspired scarves, a pair of massive black shoes that

might best be termed long-life, and a Rastafarian-style mane

of red hair extensions. "This is my coming-back-from-the-
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ANYTHING GOES
in the second-floor master

suite, above, where an

oversize parcel trolley has

been pulled in to act as a

bed and wire school
lockers, right, have been

rigged up ro serye as well-
ventilated closets. The

integral-color plaster walls
are lined with Srreet-
Porter's collection of

prins by, among orhers,
Piranesi and Jim Dine.
Details see Resources.
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country outfit," said Street-Porter, who had, in fact, just re-

turned from her cottage in Yorkshire. It was also hard not to

notice, after a minute or two, my hostess's overwhelming
preference for a stevedore's vocabulary, which she delivered
with considerable gusto in her potent cockney accent.

In other ways, Street-Porter is more conventional. For ex-

ample, when a rowdy wine bar opened up next door to her

once-quiet Georgian house on the Thames, she wanted none

of it. (One sense s that behind the flashy fagade lurks a worka-
holic.) So being a woman of considerable means and limited
tolerance, Street-Porter rang up her old friend the architect,
who just happened to know of a vacant lot on a sleepy street

two blocks from the Smithfield meat market where she could
take residential refuge from the yuppie storm. Street-Porter

snagged the site , and Gough snagged the commission.
"lt's just a simple brick box with holes punched into it,"

explains Gough. ''But I do (Tert continued on poge 205)

A wolrlAN'S PLACE is at home in the penthouse office,

above, according to Street-Porter, who asked lighting
designer Patrice Butler to design the quirky chandelier.

Ri8hc Although Street-Porter tends to eat out, her dining

room nonetheless boasts a scroll table by architect Piers

Gough, raffia chairs by London designer Tom Dixon,
and three twig pieces by L.A. artist Chuck Arnoldi.

r86 TIM STREET.PORTER
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Since the nineteentlt certtury,

Higbclere Castle bas been

expanded, renouated, and decorated

by fi* generations of afamily.

Cliae Aslet relates tbe bistory

pon seeing Highclere Castle in Hampshire for
the first time, you might think the houses of
Parliament had broken free, rambled down the

motorway, and stopped to graze in the middle of a

sweeping landscape park. The tower at Highclere is
strikingly similar to that at Westminster; both were

designed by Sir Charles Barry, the most fashionable
architect of the day.

A house at Highclere had already existed for cen-

turies before the tower was built. It was a large plain
Georgian structure when Henry, third Earl of Car-
narvon, inherited it in 1833. He evidently found the

design too insipid for his Victorian taste. A fanciful
and dandyish man, he engaged Barry to encase the

house in stone-scarcely altering the size or shape

of it but transforming its appearance. Mark Gir-
ouard, the architectural historian, maintains that the

library exemplifies the "nch plumminess and mas-

culine opulence which the Victorians could produce

better than any other age." Although the exterior
was done in I 842, the third earl did not live to see the

rooms completed. It was left to his son, Henry, the

fourth earl, to finish the interiors. Among his aes-

thetic achievements was the decoration of the great

hall at the centerof the house, which owes its Gothic
design to architect Thomas Allom.

Another Henry, the earl who now owns High-
clere, finds the scale ofhis great-great-grandfather's
house unsuitable for modern living. Although he

still entertains in the castle, he now shares an eye-

catching William Kent bungalow with his Ameri-
can-born countess, Lady Carnaryon, on anotherpart
of the estate. Still, Lord and Lady Carnarvon take
pride in the great house that dominates the estate, so

when the present earl's father died in I 987, they de-

cided to open it to the public.
The public unveiling of Highclere required the

restoration of two main rooms, the smoking room
and the drawing room. The latter had been closed up

in 1939 and its French furniture sold off several

years later. Lady Carnarvon took matters into her

own hands and, with a sure eye, arranged the rooms

in classic country-house style-elegant and com-

fortable and, above all, not too ''new. '' The restora-

tion became a family project when Lord Carnarvon

set out to acquire appropriate antique furniture to fill
the gaps in the family collection.

Among Highclere's many highlights is a remark-

able collection of family portraits by a number of no-

table painters, including Sir Joshua Reynolds and

Sir William Beechey. The pictures were rehung

Th" g."". hall, right,
designed by Thomas Allom, features the

Carnarvon coat of arms in its stonework. Left:

The fourth Earl of Carnarvon in his peer's robes

watches over a corner of the hall.
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Redolent of a

tentlemen's club, the handsome

George Bullock.
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A Chssical temple
provides the highlight for this

Elysian view of the pleasure grounds.
Opposite: A pastel porrait of

Sir Robert Kingsmill, Elizabethan
owner of a previous house on this

site. Both the portrait and

elaborate shellwork frame
were done in the lSth century

by the local vicart daughter.
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with the advice of James Stourton of Soth-
eby's, who returned many of them to the

positions they occupied in the nineteenth
century.
!\ uring the course of the restoration, a

! l r.,n**uDle olscovery was maoe-a
I l.r.t. of Esvotian artilacts was found
U ,, u aupoouro weogeo Detween .wo
rooms, apparently left there by George, the

fifth earl, who was an archaeologist. This
handsome man-about-town, whose por-
trait stands on an easel in the great hall, fi-
nanced and accompanied the expedition
party that discovered Tutankhamen's
tomb. He died shortly thereafter in April
1923 , apparently confirming rumors of the

mummy's curse. Despite unusually rainy
weather last summer, the publicity coup
that resulted from the find brought thou-
sands of visitors to the newly opened High-
clere, suggesting that the famous curse

may have skipped the present generation of
Carnarvons.

Today Highclere stands at the center of a

remarkable family industry. It is, says
Lady Carnarvon, a little like the South
Fork ranch on Dallas. Aside from oversee-
ing the administration of the big house, the

present Lord Carnarvon is a noted horse

breeder, following family tradition. As the

queen's racing manager, he shuttles be-
tween three royal racing establishments
and Highclere, where he operates the fa-
mous stud farm founded by his grandfa-
ther. The long list of winners bred at
Highclere testifies to his skill and that of
his sons, George (Geordy) and Henry
(Harry).Teenoso, the 1983 Derby winner,
is the offspring of a Highclere stallion.

Although she comes from the other side
of the Atlantic, Lady Carnarvon, n6e Jean

Wallop, was raised in a family that shares

several passions with the Carnarvons-
horses and politics among them. The Wal-
lops are Wyoming ranchers, and the coun-
tess's brother, Malcolm, is a U.S. senator.
She contributes her expertise to the opera-
tion of the castle.

Throughout their long history the Car-
narvons have shown remarkable dedica-
tion to their enthusiasms, whether
archaeology, architecture, or racing. With
the opening of Highclere they now share

the results with the world. l.
Editor: Amicia de Moubray

Highclere Castle in Hampshire is locatedfive
miles south of Newbur,t, one hour by train or
car from London, and is open July 2-October
) , Wednesday through Sunday,2 e.u.-6 e.u.

High.l"r" Castle, left, detail from a
portrait of the third Earl of Carnarvon. Above left: Presiding over a pitcher is

an ormolu wyvern (two-legged dragon), the family crest. Above riSht: A
portrait of the fifth earl, an Egyptologist who, with Howard Carter' discovered

Tutankhamen's tomb. Opposite: The cushions in the newly redecorated

smoking room were made from a very old and rare cururin'
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SHOPPING

Buying Britifi
BARRY SINGER offers some inside

tips for ferreting out the best

antique furniture in London

f*re are so many things British that we Americans will never

have. The Prince and Princess of Wales. Stonehenge. A real taste

for Yorkshire pudding. Furniture, however, is another story, for, as

hordes ofplundering Yanks have proven for generations, England's

glorious antique-furniture holdings-Hepplewhite painted shield-

back chairs, Chippendale mahogany desks, Sheraton satinwood

commodes, George III lacquer cabinets, corner cupboards, dining

tables, stools, stands, even all those bookcases-may be had if the

price is right. The prospect ofactually penetrating Great Britain for

furniture treasures, however, is a daunting one. The cozy little is-

land can seem vast and foreign when suddenly viewed as some gap-

ing furniture bin for sifting. Still, innocents abroad have been

managing now for years, and much may be seen, handled, and in the

end acquired with confidence if a few fundamental furniture-buying

particulars are established early on.

WHERETOBUY
Let's face it-there are few secrets here. You can buy in the city.

You can buy in the country. You can buy from a dealer. You can buy

at auction or in local antiques markets. That's it. Those are the

choices. As for preferences, the terribly romantic notion persists

that the country is best, that the country is cheaper, that the country

offers all of us a chance to stumble over-or into-some gorgeous

bargain: a "sleeper. " Forget it. Even experienced dealers complain

that today it can take five or six well-spaced country stops before

anything-even a single chair worth owning-is uncovered. There

just isn't that much top furniture available anymore, and what is

around apparently finds its way to London very quickly . Sure, there

are exceptions, but the chance that you or I will spot an exception is

slight and dwindling dai1y.

Yet let it be said that a tour of England plotted on a map of an-

tique-furniture sources remains a grand diversion. Had it not been

for Robert Harman and his charming shop on Church Street, I cer-

tainly would never have discovered the town of Ampthill northeast

Andrcw ilorley Stepherg
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t0uRG5
of Oxford in the county of Bedford-

shire, nor would I in all likelihood
ever have seen a writing desk like the

one Harman unfolded for me there.

The piece itself stood approximately

four feet tall and appeared for all the

world to be a rolling set of library

steps, until he seized the thing at its

midsection and wrenched it shut like
a hinged jigsaw puzzle. Click, went

the steps interlocking together, and

suddenly there before us was a dum-

my desk with cupboards in the ends

and long drawers for drawings. "George III,'' said Har-

man, "circa 1780. Truly a rarity. " Entrancing.

Back in London and primed for some serious wood ogling, I head

for a stretch of Fulham Road known as the Brown Mile, where I've
been told vast quantities of aged brown British fumiture fill count-

less little shops that line the street. Expecting something akin

to an East Village flea market in brown, I find, to my de-

light, that the Brown Mile is, in fact, a lovely thor-

oughfare of smartly painted shop fronts (a rainbow of
colors, not one of them brown)-home to a decidedly

wide-ranging, though predominantly English, an-

tique-fumiture trade. Since 1946, Apter-Fredericks

has occupied a shop front at 26547 Fulham Road.

Today many of Apter's neighbors are newcomers;

others go back nearly as far as Apter-Fredericks

does. Most deal in quality pieces, defi-
nitely traditional but hardly bor-

ing-from Richard Courtney at

number ll2-14 to adventurous

Michael Marriot at 588.

Farther down from Fulham,
about one irregular block south,

the Brown Mile is shadowed by the

antiques shops of King's Road.

It's an odd juxtaposition-much of King's Road today is pocked

with burger joints and cheap trendy clothing boutiques. Past the

strobing shop signs (ust past Thomas Carlyle's landmarked resi-

dence, too) you will find stately Jeremy Antiques. Alongside it is
Pettifer's, one of London's most respected dealers where David Pet-

tifer, a self-styled furniture purist, presides over his fine stock ofun-
remittingly unrestored, unrefinished, and barely repolished antique

English furniture. Pettifer's assistant, a lean and hungry junior deal-

er, tosses provocative pronouncements my way through a thick cig-

arette haze. "Mallett's is the place with the most money behind it,"
he informs me with a wan smile, pulling his overcoat closer about

his shoulders (it's cold in Pettifer's). "They're a publicly held com-
pany now, you see; the family sold out, and their largest outside

shareholder, I believe, is the British retailing group Sears. Did you

know that?"
In fashionable Mayfair, Mallett and its neighbors, Partridge on

New Bond Street. Stair & Co. and H.

Blairman & Sons around the corner on

Mount Street, are antique-furniture in-

stitutions in London and well worth vis-

iting-if you can stand their starch. The

lineage behind each is impeccable; the

at
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From llotspur on Lomdcs

Steet, a Shemton malrogany

c/inder cabinet, c. 1790, leG

pairted paneb, end an oval
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Whydon'tI@
become an

Interior Decorator?
lf you Iike people ond welcome fresh chollenges,

you moy be o nofurolbr o coreer
thot ofbs unusuol rewords Find out hor

o remorkoble new home+trdy cource con gel you s{orted.

BY TINA LEE

f f AVENT Y( )U WISHED you could find an

.fluroa, tor mat creauve urge ot yourv some-
thing to make you proud and bring you income
besided Then I think this pa€e is must readin6!

for you.

If you have ever enjoyed redoing even a comer
of your own home or helping a friend solve a
decorating problem, you may hare the potential

for success in a very fulfilling ca.reer

Interior decorating is

a field brimming with
opportunity. If you

are ambitious and
would like to be inde-
pendent, you can
start your own profit-

able business. You
can virtually choose
your own hours - part-time or full-time Or you

can simply enj<.ry the pleasures of making your

own home beautifirl.
Whats more . . . being a decorator can be fun.

You have enkee to glamorous shourooms and

treasure-filled shops that are not wually open to
the public. You move in a world of hshion and

design, of colorful fabrics, beautiful fumiture,
exciting accessories. In this new home-study
course you leam where to shop, what to select,

and how to put it all togetler in exciting interiors
that win applause from delighted clients and

friends. Does this way of life appea.l to you?

What Sheffield haining can do for you.

Sheffield offers you a frscinadng new training
program that is expressly designed for study in
your spare time No previous experience and no
special skills are necessary to qualify for
enrollment.

Our lavishly illustrated lessons come to lou by
mail. But I think the secret to ttre unique success

of this course is the "Listen-and-l€am" cassette

tapes on which you acfually hear members of the
staff guiding you pa€le by page througfr these
lessons. Its truly like having a private tutor for
every lesson.

Classroom was nerer like this
You start with easftofollow baining in the

Dasfus of interior decorating. You then more step
by step through every phase of fumiture selec-

tion, room arrangement, cobr planning, wall
and window treatment, and much more You are

even taught how to start your own business how
to glain access to the decontor houses, how to
command top decorator discounts, how to suc-

ceed as a decorator
Perhaps most important, your training is

alwap pnctical and down-toearth. You receive

desrgn prqects that give you practice in dec-
orating rooms. Real rooms Your own rooms or
friends' rooms You mail your projects to the
school where a professional decorator reviews

them and then - speakingi to you bg name on a

personal cassette
tape - offers specific
tips and friendly, en-

couraging advice to
help you sharpen
your decorating skills
and develop your
Lrwn individual stvle EnJoy prMleged

Before you've ione enlr6sloshorvrooms

very far in your coung youll probably discover
new ways to Elori$ your oul home - and save

hundreds of dollars too!

Free booklet tells all.

You can see why I think this new proElram may

fulfill a real need in your life lf I have aroused
your serious interest, I invite you to send for the
School's beautifrrlly illutrated color booklet that
explains this remarkable proplram in detail. No
obligation, of course No salesman will call. And,
by the way, I think you will be pleasantly. sur-
prised by the low tuition cost for the entire
progiram.

To get the booklet by retum mail, call our Toll-
Free number - 80G52G5000. Or mail the
coupon, below.

'l

For free booklet,
call Toll-Free

800-526-5000

...or mail coupon.

Meel inlereSing people
on o professionol l€vel

''I love the pervrnal touch not usually found in a correspondence course' L.C. Armer New York, |YY
"l am amazed at how orplanized znd complete the program is . . l' JoAme Euangelista, Cmsse lle MI
"ln just the first half of your course I're leamed more about interior design than in my fint trm yean of
college' Jeffg Welling, Shal@ Heights, OH
"Alter just a fes, lessons, I're already received $owrng comments on my fumiture re-arrangement in my own
homa' krah L. Kinard, Chapin, SC s$1Lfllt:lif l,::Jxl'!;LT''n'-Nl%

NewYork, NY 10017 X
Pleose moil me wifhout chorge or obligotion
the full-color booklet, Your Fulure in lnlenor

Shefliold Stilnol
ol' [ntt)r'ior'Desrgn

Nome

Decoroting. No solesmon will coll.

i I Under 18, check here for speciol informotion.

Prinl

Mdress

City
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$OURG5
product on display is also absolutely top d1swsl-d6n't let anyone

tell you otherwise. Just bring money. For some real fun, though, try

Little Mallett's at Bourdon House on Davies Street. It's the Mallett
annex for less-than-six-figure furniture, and as a friend of mine ob-

served: "lf Big Mallett's is the boss's house with all the right stuffy

things, Little Mallett's is where your dotty maiden aunt lives sur-

rounded by all hercrazy stuff." But don't expect a yard sale.

WHAT'SHOT
Decorators have always deigned to make fashionable what they can

easily buy. Thus. at this moment, Relency furhiture from l8l I to
1820 and William IV from 1830 to 1t337 are very hot. Post I 837 has

also definitely arrived-to the horror of purists. In general, pieces

that were once dismissed as "later" are now coming to be consid-

ered as "earlier." Why? Because one simply cannot find enough

early stuff. In this way, once-scomed Victorian and Edwardian f ur-
niture are now viewed by many as the next wave due to crash onto
American shorcs.

English pine used to be all the rage. Today good pine pieces are

still sought after, but good pine has become rare, hence expensive.

Walnut is also almost impossible to find because of its delicate ve-

neer. What has survived is incredibly valuable. According to many

dealers, perhaps fifiy percent of all walnut on the market today has

been "messed with." Given the ever-increasing demand world-
wide lbr antiques and the eternal dearth ofquality pieces, the accel-

eration of an underground manufacturing industry of antique
furniture was of course inevitable. Antique fumiture today turns up

handcrafted from aged oak floorboards. One London dealer swears

that he spotted a twentieth-century breakfront at a recent Christie's
sale described in the catalogue as a ' 'set of twin Sheraton bureaus . ' '

Someone had simply hacked the breakfront in half and smartly dis-

tressed the wood. Around town last November gossip centered on

this rumor: someone had recently bought the masses of timber felled
near Winston Churchill's Chartwell home in Kent during the great

storm of 1987 and was now hard at work manufacturing ''antiques"
to be touted as ''furniture from Churchill's Chartwell. "

HERE VERSUS THERE
The question dogged me all across England: Could it be, when all
was said and the traipsing done, that better buying might in fact be

had at home? Most British dealers readily admit
that they are currently buying back furniture in
the U.S., capitalizing on the weakened dollar.
Many insist that they have

always bought heavily in A Rescncv chandelier'

the states. But not from rittt,hanForera
c. 1720 horscshoe-

A merlcan oe alers-u'
least not now. Today shaped mrlpgarv

they explain, ttrey are 
servingtaHe'atlercmv

buyingbackal-ortexctu- "'#1;f#
sively from their Ameri- *0";o a c. 183{t

can customers and from rGelood armchair rith
the auction houses. Anglolndian carvings.

Well, when I got home,

I did some checking. Yes,

there are many fine English

iurniture dealers across

America: in San Francisco

there is Dillingham & Co.,

one of the best for seven-

teenth- andeighteenth-centu-

ry things, as well as Dan Stein,

who specializes in the gentle-

manly English touch-partner's
desks, secretaries, and such; in L.A.

Richard Gould, Morey Palmer; in Wash-

ff
there

ington, Randall, who recently bought Sunny von

Biilow's home In New York City there are Florian

Hyde Park Antiques. Vernay & Jussel.Papp, Devenish.

and, ol'course, Stair &

-Atlanta, 
Charleston,

, many Southern cities

also strongholds for En-

glish furniture. I could not discern, however, any advantage

to buying over here. Selection in the U.S. pales by compari-

son. The odds on "messed-with" pieces seem to increase. And

as for prices, today's antique-furniture market is absolutely interna-

tional-everyone everywhere seems to know the value of good

pieces, and prices have been adjusted accordingly, regardless of

currency fluctuations. Communication and air travel have ef-

fectively eliminated bargains worldwide. In the end then, isn't it a

relief to know that for the best English antique furniture, a buying

spree in England is far more than just an indulgence. I
( For a listing of dealers see Resources. )

A hpencae bronre

crene, loft, poces in

tlre rindor of

ilallett & Son on

tlor Boid Stlegt

House,
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Prime Time

(Continued from page 186,) like the idea of
normality with a twist." In Gough's archi-
tectural tug-of-war between the normal and
the twisted the twisted wins hands down-at
least at Janet Street-Porter's house. True, the
house is brick, but it is four colors of brick,
grading from dark brown at the base to pale
beige at the top. And the punched holes are in
fact oddly shaped diamond-pane windows
that are each capped with a concrete lintel
cast in a highly textured log form-"a refer-
ence to nature, to the little park across the
street," explains the 42-year-old architect.
Though the house abounds with other quirky
appurtenances, the most highly visible, and
controversial, is found up on the roof. Gently
abutting the base of the building's shimmer-
ing-blue glazed-tile crown is a billboard-
scale aluminum lattice triangle that looks like
the ghost of a gable and serves as a terrace
guardrail. Not surprisingly, the unorthodox
roof required all of Gough's considerable pow-
ers of persuasion to pass through the local
planning commission's aesthetic gauntlet.

As might be expected, people tend, as a

matter of fact, to stop in the street and stare.
But as a rule, they do not attempt to satisfy
their curiosity-one must be particularly in-
trepid to approach the cold wall of steel that
serves as a less-than-welcoming front door
and activate the electronic device that, pro-
vided you pass muster, allows passage into a

house as eye-catching inside as it is outside.
Crossing the threshold into tlie small foyer

that leads to a large ground-floor billiard
room and adjacent guest room is a bit like
wandering into some ancient castle. Thanks
to Gough's affection for rough and tough
building materials and finishes, there's an al-
most venerable feel to these oddly shaped
rooms. One has the sense of exploring some
bygone architectural world where weight,
solidity, and permanence are the distinguish-
ing characteristics. Street-Porter's house
feels too moody, too evocative to be new. On
closer inspection, however, the house re-
veals its more contemporary vintage in the
subtle tricks Gough enjoys playing. For ex-
ample, the mottled plaster walls, like the ex-
terior bricks, start off dark on the first floor
and fade as you ascend. Similarly, the con-
crete-block ceilings become discernibly
higher with each successive floor. There are
also such au courant flourishes as an abrasive
expanse of lath minus the plaster which af
tempts to stand in for a kitchen wall and
smacks of L.A.-style architecture, circa
right now. But as Gough says: "lf you don't
make a mistake, you wonder if you went far
enough. " Also helping to place the house in
time is Street-Porter's predictably hip collec-
tion of furniture and art. which veers from
Zandra Rhodes fabric slipcovers to a parcei
trolley bed complete with wheels.

"The whole point," concludes Miss
Street-Porter. "is don't mess with this
house." Although in truth the four-letter
verb she chose was not " mess . " a

Cotswold Retreat

(Continued from page 131) same lan-
guage"-where he worked with the legend-
ary John Fowler, whom he remembers
as a dear friend as much as a business part-
ner. "But above all, he was the most mar-
velous teacher,'' Falconer says. ''I shall nev-
er forget his first visit to Liverpool Town
Hall, months after I had finished work
on it. He spent hours poring over every
detail of my work, then finally he said,
'Ducks, I would be proud to have done it
myself.' I felt as if I had just been awarded
the Victoria Cross. "

Tughill is in part a testament to John
Fowler's influence. The faintly dragged
paintwork and glazed walls polished to a soft
glow; the muted colors; the document
chintzes; the painted furniture, a hallmark of
the humble elegance that was Fowler's forte;
the mix that puts Swedish chairs around a

cherrywood French Provincial table for a re-
sult that is nevertheless entirely English-all
are ingredients Fowler used in the English
country-house style that he made his own.
The legacy includes several pieces left to Fal-
coner in Fowler's will-an eighteenth-cen-
tury painted table in the hall; a plant stand of
spindly poise, which Fowler bought from
Syrie Maugham in the 1930s; a small mirror
dating from the French Revolution.

Falconer, in tum mentor to a new genera-
tion of designers, has selected elements of
Fowler's decorating grammar and made
them his own, adapting and transmuting to
suit his cottage setting. As you wind up the
lane away from Tughill, you leave behind an
object lesson in comfort and coziness, a per-
fect embodiment of English country taste. a

Photographs by James Mortimer arefrom Eliz-
abeth Dickson' s Colefax & Fowler: The Best in
English InteriorDecoration (Barrie & Jenkins),
to be published in the United States this fall bv-

Bulfinch PresslLittle, Brown & Companl-.
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Prince Charles

(Continued from page 160) that Prince
Charles at midlife is given to strange notions
and immovable positions. Far from present-
ing the carefully edited and flattering picture
one had expected, this documentary con-
firmed what the tabloids have been saying.
"The soul is irrational, unfathomable, mys-
terious," Prince Charles solemnly assured us

before going on to explain why columns on
buildings are so pleasing. The reason, you
see, is that the first columns were tree trunks,
thus columns give a "mysterious sense of
well-being and a kind of contentment to
successive generations ofhuman beings who
still have that primeval relationship with
trees lodged in their subconscious. "

This barmy mixture of eighteenth-century
noble savagery, Jungian archetypes, and the

teachings of the prince's philosophical men-
tor, the South African writer and conserva-
tionist Sir Laurens van der Post, is every bit
as daft as his critics claim. Furthermore,
Prince Charles believes that traditional archi-
tectural motifs have active physical proper-
ties. Speaking of hospitals he states that "it is
certainly possible to design features in such

buildings which are positively healing. For
instance, I feel sure that courtyards, colon-
nades, and running water are healing fea-
tures. It can't be easy to be healed in a

soulless concrete box. . . .I find it hard, I
must say, to appreciate architecture...em-
phasizing the rational element in our human-
ity to the exclusion of the intuitive. ''

The extraordinarily revealing portrait that
emerges is of someone who sees public archi-
tecture as part of his personal search for the
spiritual. Prince Charles's documentary does
nothing to dispel the idea that this is a trou-
bled, questing man Who is not deriving suffi-

cient sustenance from his family or his work,
to say nothing of his vast wealth or lofty posi-
tion at the very pinnacle of the world's most
stratified society. Expressed in sentiments
much like those of the romantic nineteenth-
century reformers A. W. N. Pugin, John
Ruskin, and William Morris, the prince finds
the world too much with us, and his similar
attitude toward architecture is that it might be
able to provide him with the fulfillment he

finds lacking in his (modern) life.
During his TV film, while riding down the

Thames in a launch, Prince Charles looks
wistfully about him and observes, "There's
no doubt about it to me that something like a

spire or a dome or something with some kind
of feeling has this ability to make one feel
happier or more contented." Would that it
could be so in his case, but the strongest im-
pression one receives from A Vision of Brit-
cin is that no number of spires or domes could
make this prince's sad heart sing. I

Master of Cabinetry

(Continued from page 146) long that they
were forgotten. Sequestered in the shires,
many Bullock pieces languished until the
economic incentive of the eighties antiques
boom finally pried them loose.

The most important trove was at Tew
Park, a country house in Oxfordshire with in-
teriors completed in 1818, the year of Bull-
ock's death. They remained there for almost
160 years-the equivalent of millennia in the
ephemeral time span of decorating-until the
contents of Tew Park were auctioned off by
Christie's two years ago. Just a month before
that benchmark sale an enterprising London
dealer spotted some intriguing pieces in an

auction in Lisbon, part of a large suite exe-

cuted for the Portuguese ambassador to En-
gland during the Regency period. These the
dealer snapped up, brought back to London,
and quickly resold at Christie's, where they
were identified as Bullock's and were bought
by private collectors and dealers, as well as

the Victoria and Albert Museum and Liver-
pool's Walker Art Gallery.

Bullock himself was no stranger to the im-
peratives of the marketplace, and the politi-
cal disruptions of the Napoleonic Wars were
a significant factor in his career. The English
blockade of the Continent cut off supplies of
Italian marble and stimulated the search for
suitable substitutes in the British Isles. Bull-
ock, an astute businessman, became owner
of the MonaMarble quarries in Anglesey and
used those minerals for his own fumiture and
interior designs. But by far the most unusual
enterprise of his short lit'e was the immense

six-week rush order placed by the Prince Re-
gent for Napoleon.

After the deleated emperor's exile on the
British island of Saint Helena in 1815, the
sybaritic prince decreed that formerenemy or
no, Napoleon was entitled to live out his days
in the decorative splendor to which he had
been accustomed. Accordingly Bullock was
asked to supply all the furniture and ceramics
for New Longwood House, the prefabricated
Regency residence which the legendary con-
querer occupied until his death in I 82 I . Na-
poleon's relics, prized more for historic than
artistic interest, were carried offby souvenir
hunters and only recently have been reidenti-
fied as Bullock's creations. As these striking
designs have resurfaced in the wake of the
great Bullock comeback, it might be said that
their masterful maker has returned from exile
as well. Martin Filler

Nina Campbell

(Continued from page I 14) being upset by
things that weren't planned. You've got to
have rooms that can stand a child coming
back with a painting from school-a house
mustn't be static.

' 'A certain strength of color is also indica-
tive of my work, although I don't like any-
thing violent or brash. I suppose I've got sort
of bordello instincts because I like a bit of
gold and I absolutely love red. As Elsie de
Wolfe said, 'Put a shy person on a rose dam-
ask sofa and they positively blossom.' That

doesn't mean I can't do a pale room, but I try
to put in a color that brings it to life.

"Detail is important, too-like a six-inch
fringe on a sofa, instead of a skirt. It's ex-
tremely practical, because if you sit on a sofa
with a skirt you get a dirty black mark where
everybody's shoes were.

"Grouping pictures is another specialty of
mine. Many people don't have marvelous
paintings, so I try to work with what they do
have. Lighting is also important. Experts of-
ten over-light. Actually you don't need as

much light as people think-you need more
light in the day than you need at night.

"Generosity is terribly important-no
half measures and nothing mediocre. I'd

rather have a good sofa and no curtains than a
bad sofa and a mean pair of curtains. But peo-
ple today think they've got to do the whole
thing, so they do it skimpily, and thar's
awful.

"John Fowler said, 'Never do everything
all at once, just leave some cushions out or
something.' You've got to be able to add
something unusu4l-2 wonderful lamp or
some color that is slightly off-which stops a

room from being too this or too that.
' 'A sense of humor is essential. ' ' conclud-

ed Campbell. "There's no point in some-
body being intimidated by their own
decoration. " After all, even a duchess needs
to put her feet up now and then. I
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Quinlan Terry

(Continuedfrom page 163) Classical archi-
tecture Terry practices and preaches. In an
enviable commission, which Terry rightly
describes as the ' 'opportunity of a lifetime, ' '
Prince Charles approved his designs for six
new London villas for Hanover Lodge Gar-
dens in Regent's Park, owned by the Crown.
Aside from the royal cachet, it is a particular-
ly enviable job because of its proximity to the
great Regency terraces ofJohn Nash, one of
the most superb groupings of Neoclassical
buildings anywhere in the world. The first
two of the six mansions-one each in the Ion-
ic, Veneto, Gothick, Corinthian, Regency,
and Tuscan styles-are now under construc-
tion. The architect has been directed by his
client to spare no expense, as these presti-
gious residences are sure to fly off the market
even at an estimated $20 million for a 99-year
lease. Often called Prince Charles's favorite
architect, Terry denies he has "special entr6e
to the prince's presence." But one senses
that Terry is a bom courtier who knows in-
stinctively that the quickest way to lose royal
favor is to talk of it. He frets that the mere
mention of another new job for one of Prince

Charles's relatives might queer the deal.
The rest of the architect's current roster of

clients is scarcely less imposing. He is de-
signing a new cathedral for Brentwood near
London; a country tower folly for real estate
developer Peter Palumbo; and schemes for
several members of the Thatcher govern-
ment, including former defense minister Mi-
chael Heseltine and Tory party secretary
Lord McAlpine of West Green.

Things are at an unprecedented pitch ofac-
tivity in Terry's offices in two timber-frame
Elizabethan cottages on Dedham's High
Street. Terry, who trained at the ultra-Mod-
ernist Architectural Association in London,
shunned the hubbub of mainstream profes-
sional life when he rusticated himself to Ded-
ham in 1962 to work with Raymond Erith.
That country Classicist had been recom-
mended to Terry when the young architect
told astonished friends he wanted no part of
Modernism and was determined to design ar-
chitecture as it had been since anriquity. Erith
and Terry hit it off at once and worked in
close collaboration until the senior partner's
death in 1973. Out ofrespect forhis revered
mentor, the junior partner has kept the name
of the firm Erith & Terry.

Although Erith, who struggled along for
years with little work, would be astonished at

the number of projects his firm now has, he
would still feel very much at home there. His
old street-front office, which Terry now oc-
cupies, is papered with yellowing pages of
The Times of London which Erith put up in
1958. Terry maintains the air of timeless tra-
dition to perfection: his workroom with its
graceful Georgian chimneypiece might be
1789, 1889, oreven 1939-but cerrainly not
1989. And he is quite proud of it: "I tend to
regard fashion in architecture with a certain
amount of suspicion and contempt. To me,
the attraction of Classical architecture is that
it is traditional building built in a traditional
way. This room is about four hundred years
old, and it could go on for another four hun-
dred years if it's spared. It's a room that
works. The windows are in the right place.
But a modern building doesn't have that per-
manence to it at all. "

According to Terry, not only doesn't Mod-
ernism have what's important in architec-
ture, but it can't. "The nicest thing you can
say about a building is it looks as if it's al-
ways been there. I think all the good ideas
have been going probably for a thousand
years. I'm not original. I don't want to be
original. I'm suspicious of something that
hasn't come out of someone else's head, and
if it was four hundred years ago, so much the

: : :. : :.:: : .:::::.i::. :.i::



Quinlan Terry

better. Quite apart from the stylistic side,
Modemist construction is so weak. They put
up a steel frame, clad it with bits of plastic
and glass, and then fix the joints with a bit of
mastic, which falls out ten years later. It's put
up with no idea ofthe future or even that there
is a future. I testify to the ancient way of
building. "

Terry puts forth his ideas with the fervid
certainty of the true believer, and indeed
there is a firm foundation ofreligious funda-
mentalism underpinning his architectural
faith. For example, he is convinced that the
Classical orders of architecture were literally
handed down by God to Moses with the Ten

Commandments. He is also sure that contem-
porary architecture is the devil's work. "There
is.no doubt that Modemism is satanic," he

states as evenJy as though he were commenting
on the weather. "The influence of Marx and

Darwin, who are thrust down your throat from
the moment you're a child, has produced a so-

ciety that is expecting progress the whole time.
Let's forget whether we're going to evolve
from monkeys into something fantastic in a

few more million years. We just can't realize

that man is made perfect in the image of God
and that he doesn't need to develop into some-

thing else. The Modemists seem to have a time
span in which it has taken millions of years to
get here through all sorts of doubtful permuta-

tions, and it's going to go on for millions of
years. They don't realize that all the things they
have brought about in this century are probably
going to bring the end of history anyhow. They
haven't got long to do more evolving. They've
got the Second Coming to face. "

For Terry's growing band of admirers a

second coming of sorts has already taken
place with the recent opening of his largest
public project to date, the $40 million Rich-
mond Riverside development, a 109,000-
square-foot commercial-residential complex
on the banks of the Thames southwest of
London. Concerned that such a large office-
and-apartment block would look unconvinc-
ing if done in a uniform Classical manner,

Terry varied the scheme with separate build-
ings ir: a chronological range of English
styles from Queen Anne and several Geor-
gian phases into Regency, with even a hint of
Ruskinian Gothic. True to his tenets, Terry
makes the masonry walls carry the structure

in the old way rather than employing the
Modernist steel skeleton.

His siting is intelligent, his detailing me-

ticulous, his materials substantial (especially
the traditional lime mortar he insists on using
rather than cement), his working methods
slow and painstaking, but still Richmond
Riverside has the deadly air of the inauthen-
tic. This is Classical mummification, not re-
vival. Though Terry has been a diligent
student of the Classical orders, his innate
sense of proportion is just not good enough
for a composition on this scale. The only
really pleasing part of the ensemble is not by
Terry at all: incorporated into the southwest
side of the site is a row of five original
houses, Regency through early Italianate
Victorian, demonstrating by contrast how
thin and strained the rest of this disquieting
display really is.

There is little doubt that Classicism can be

made to live again, as it has in the past by ar-
chitects ofevery century and nationality. Sir
John Soane did it in England so effectively
I 50 years ago that his architecture still yields
up ideas that contemporary designers find ap-

plicable to modern life. That cannot, alas, be

said for the curious work of the very curious

Quinlan Terry. He is a prophet, perhaps, but
one whose thoughts and deeds are at odds
with the enlightened message that Classicism
at its most humane has always conveyed to
men of good will. I

Resources
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Bedford Green Antiques, Moin St., Bedford Villoge,
NY 1 0506, (91 4) 234-9273;Belgrovio House Antiques,
l27A Eost 7l St., New York, NY 10021, (212) 570'
0555; Briger Foirholme, 26 Eost 80 Sl., New York, NY
10021 , 1212) 517 -4489; Burke's, 979 Third Ave., New
York, NY 10022, (212) 308-7551; Florence de Dom-
pierre, 1 6 Eost 78 Sl., New York, NY 10021t, (212) 734-
5764; Philippe Forley, I 57 Eost 64 St., New Yoik, NY
10021, (212) 472-1622; Lindo Horn, 1015 Modison
Ave., New York, NY 10021, (212\ 772-1122; Hyde
Pork, 836 Broodwoy, New York, NY I 0003, (212) 477 -

0033; Jomes ll Golleries, I 5 Eosi 57 Sl., New York, NY
10022,(212)355-7040; Kenlshire Gol leries,37 Eost I 2
Sr., New York, NY 10003, (212) 673-6644; Kogon &
Co., 971 Modison Ave., New York, NY 10021 , (212)
288-8523; Zone Moss, l0 Eost End Ave., New York,
NY 10021, (212) 661-3866; Stoir & Co.,942 Modison
Ave., New York, NY I 0021 , (21 2) 51 7-4400; Vernoy &
Jussel, Sl 7 Modison Ave., New York, NY 1002'l , (212)

879-3344. California G. R. Durenberger,31 531 Co-
mino Copislrono, Son Juon Copistrono, CA92675,
(71 4\ 493-1283j Ed Hordy, 750 Posl Sl., Son Froncisco,
CA 94109, 1415) 771-6644. Dlstrlct of Columbla
Fleming & Meers, 

.l228 3l Sl. NW, Woshington, D.C.
20007, (202) 342-7777. lllinols Victorio Peters, 449
North Wells St., Chicogo, lL 60610, (312) 644-5855;
Portols, 230 Wesl Huron St., Chicogo, lL 60610, (312)

642-1066. Mas3achusetts Shreve, Crump & Low,
330 Boylston St., Boslon, MA 02116,1617J267-9100.
DECORATING
PaSe 76 Librory lodder toble, $36,000, ol Newel Art
Golleries, NYC (212)758-1970.Ioost rock, $1 ,900, ol
Kurlond Zobor Antiques, NYC (212) 517-8576. Urn,
$5,600, ot Newel. Plote, $945 for sel of six, ond bowl,

sold os port of child's leo service, $975, ot Jomes ll
Golleries, NYC (212) 355-7040. Choirs, $5,800 pr, ot
Florion Popp, NYC (2,l2) 288-6770. Showl, $700, ol
Vito Giollo Antiques, NYC (2!2) 535-9885. Bootjock,
$995, ot Jomes ll. Footscroper, $l 85, ot M. J. Knoud,
NYC (2,l2) 838-1434. Bucket, $3,000, ot Kenlshire
Golleries, NYC (212) 673-5544.
SAMPLES
Page 94 Lefl: WindsorTopeslry,50"wide, $2'10 yd, to
lhe lrode ot Christopher Hylond, NYC; Trovis-lrvin,
Allonlo; Bonder ond Doniel, Dollos; Bill Nessen,
Donio; Trode Wings, Woshington, D.C. Bottom left:
Fougdre, 57" wide, $82.50 yd, by Designers Guild,
London, to the lrode ot Osborne & Litlle, NYC; Ains-
worlh-Nooh, Atlonto; Shecter-Mortin, Boston; De-
signers Choice, Chicogo; Boyd-Levinson, Dollos,
Houston; Kneedler-Fouchdre, Denver, Los Angeles,
Son Froncisco; Design West, Donio; Dorr-Luck, Philo-
delphio, Woshington, D.C.; Stephen E. Eorls, Port-
lond, Seottle. Swolch boord obove right (clockwise
from top left): Borgello, 54" wide, $66 yd,lo the trode
ot Osborne & Liflle (see obove). Pine Topeslry,50"
wide, $285 yd, Memlinc, 50" wide, $187 yd, Von der
Weyden,48" wide, $330 yd, to lhe trode ol Christopher
Hylond (see obove). Arobesque, 57" wide,$82.50 yd'
Fougdre, in clorel ond molochile (detoils obove). Chi-
noiserie Domosk, lo lhe trode ot Cowlon & Toul, NYC;
Trovis-lrvin, Atlonto; Shecter-Mortin, Boslon; Roz-
mollin, Chicogo, Troy; Rozmollin ol Boker Knopp &
Tubbs, Clevelond; John Edword Hughes, Dollos,
Denver, Housion; Bill Nessen, Donio; Kneedler-
Fouchdre, Los Angeles, Son Froncisco; Croce,
Philodelphio; Woyne Morlin, Portlond, Seottle. Wind-
sor Topestry (deloils obove). Domino, 54" wide, $57
yd, to the lrode ol Arthur Sonderson & Sons, NYC;
Morion Kenl, Allonto, High Poinl, Woshington, D.C.;
Wolls Unlimited, Boston; Holly Hunt, Chicogo, Minne'
opolis; De Cioccio, Cincinnoli; Horgeit, Dollos, Hous-
lon; Sheors & Window, Denver, Son Froncisco; J.
Robert Scott, Loguno Niguel, Los Angeles; Gerold
Eorls, Seottle. Windfoll, 54" wide, $63 yd,lo the lrode
ol Arthur Sonderson & Sons (see obove). Chinese

Stripe,54" wide, $49 yd, to lhe lrode ot M. R. H. Cloth,
NYC. Strio, 54" wide, $66 yd, to the lrode ot Osborne &
Little (see obove). Chinoiserie Domosk (detoils
obove). Swotch boord below right (clockwise {rom
top left): Domino (detoils obove). Devonshire Dom-
osk, to lhe lrode ot Cowton & Tout (see obove). Anolo-
lio, 51" wide, $147 yd, lo lhe trode ot Osborne & Little
(see obove). MocPherson, 59" wide, $102 yd, to the
lrode ot Christopher Hylond (see obove). Cotolpo, to
the trode ot Cowton & Tout (see obove). Anololio (de-
toils obove). Choo, to lhe trode ot Cowton & Toul (see
obove). Strio (detoils obove). Mopping, 57" wide, $90
yd, by Designers Guild, to lhe trode ol Osborne & Lit-
lle (see obove). Windfoll (detoils obove). Cross-Stilch,
54" wide, $66 yd, to the lrode ol Osborne & Litlle (see
obove). Borgello (detoils obove). Choo (deloils
obove). Chorlcott, to ihe lrode oi Cowlon & Tout (see

obove). Windfoll (detoils obove).
THE WELL.APPOINTED DECORATOR
Page IOB Nino Compbell fobrics ond ossorted ob-

iecls, ot N ino Com pbel I ot Jono l, NYC (212) 99 6- 5603.
lO9 Fou Sin fobric, lo the trode ot Clorence House,
NYC, Atlonlo, Boslon, Chicogo, Dollos, Donio, Den-
ver, Houslon, Los Angeles, Philodelphio, Porllond,
Son Froncisco, Seoltle, Troy. I lO-l I Colono green-
slriped fobric, Howord sofos, el,750 eo. Pomme de
Pin fobric on slipper choirs, oll ot Nino Compbell. Ru-
monion rug, from o selection ot Nino Compbell. Mo-
deleine chinlz on sofo, toble, pillows, Toffetos Ombre
(mullicolored slripe) on pillows, to the trode ol Clor-
ence House (see obove). M Chondeliers from Den-
lon Antiques, London l-229-5866. Tulipo pillows,
from $60, bosket, ot Nino Compbell. Chenille toble-
cloth, $850, ol Nino Compbell. Miniolure burl osh
chest, $2,500, toile de Jouy teo sel, $785, ot Florion
Popp, NYC (212J 288-6770. Swons, red gloss bowl
from Doniel Borney, ot Christion Aubusson, NYC
(212) 755-2432. Alsoce curtoin fobric, Picol Slripe
wollpoper, bolh by Nino Compbell, to lhe trode ot
Cowton & Tout (see obove for pg 94). Condlesticks,
$225 eo, bosket with temple f ruil, $285, ot Coso Moio,
NYC (21 2) 534-351 5. Regency blonket chest, $l 2,500,
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ond tole lomp, 97,500 pr, ot Trevor Potts, NYC (212)
737-0909. Pictures from Slephonie Hoppen, NYC
(21 2) 7 53 -01 7 5. To le 1 8th-century iord i niere, 95,900,
otNinoCompbell. I I 3 Emoifobriconwolls,59"wide,
$59 yd, to the trode ot Boussoc o{ Fronce, NYC; Cur-
ron, Atlonlo, High Poinl; Ostrer House, Boston; Holly
Hunt, Chicogo, Minneopolis; De Cioccio, Cincinnoli;
Decorolors Wolk, Dollos, Denver, Houslon, Wosh-
inglon, D.C.; Todd Wiggins, Donio, Miomi; Newton-
Edwords, Loguno Niguel; Jonus et Cie, Los Angeles;
Delk & Morrisson, New Orleons; Toggort-Zwiebel,
Philodelphio; S. C. Smith, Phoenix; Sloon Miyosoto,
Son Froncisco; Jone Piper Reid, Seottle. t l4 Joson
ploin fobric, 59" wide, 975 yd, to the trode ot Boussoc.
I t 5 Fou Sin fobric (detoils obove).
CLASSICALTRANSLATTON
Pate I l6 Fobric, to order from Corolyn Quorter-
moine, London 1-373-4492. I t8-f9 Furniture by
John Wright, to order {rom Wolker, Wright Portner-
ship, London 1 -603-6674. Chino cobinJr, lo order
from Colin Stonwell-Smith, London'l-948-8707. f 2O
Plostemork by George Jockson & Sons, London l-
640-85,ll. Metol toble, f700, to order from euorter-
moine. l2l Metol doybed, €900, troy toble, f350, ro
order from Quorlermoine. Jone Wiidgoose curtoin
lg!.lt, 9t" wide, $75 m, to order from Nigel Corr,
NYC (21 2) 594-5284. 122-2r- Bed lo orderfrom Ston-
well-Smith. Lomp slonds, f 190 eo, to order from Neil
Trinder, Sheff ield,Y orkshire 7 42-852428.
COTSWOLDRETREAT
!27 Slrowberry Leof, lo the trode oi Cowton & Tout
(see obove for pg 94). Sofo in Stor ond Trefoil, to order
ol Colefox & Fowler, London I -493-223]. I 30 An-
goul6me wollpoper,lo order ol Colefox & Fowler. An-
gouleme fobric.35" wide, €25 m, lo order {rom Sybil
Connolly, Dublin 1-767281. Clover Leof corpet, op-
proxE45.70 m, ot Colefox & Fowler. Pond Lily corpet
in bolhroom (custom color), opprox €45.70 m, or
Colefox & Fowler. t 3l Berkeley Sprig wollpoper, to
the trode ot Clo rence House (see obove for pg I 09).
HUNTCOUNTRY
Pa3es 132-39 To hunt with the Worwickshire con-
loct: The Hon. Mrs. Diono Johnson, Red House Form,
Compion Hills, Royol Leomington Spo, Womickshire
CY32 7UA;926-882883. 139 Emmo florol fobric on
bed, 54" wide, $90 yd, to the trode ot Boussoc (see
obove {or pg I 1 3).
CHELSEA COLLECTOR
Pate3 I .lO-45 Herri ngbone wool co rpet throughout
housethrough Kelly Hoppen ond Chorlotte Bornes ln-
leriors, London l-589-2852. t4O-4f ltolion cotton
piqu6, through Hoppen ond Bornes. t4l De Medici
!!rrc, !!"-53" wide, $204 yd, ot Fortuny, NYC (212)
753-7153. 143 Alberelli fobric,54"-56; *ide, b't9i
yd, oi Fortuny. lrl4 Summer boord by Hugh Robson,
London l -509-2654.
VICTORIAN FANTASY
Pages aTO- an Bronzino luster sheen, lo speciol or-
der ot John Stefonidis & Assoc., London I -352-3532.
Three Over Slripe wollpoper to the trode ot Clorence
House (see obove for pg '109). Top corpet f rom Vigo
Corpets, London i -439-6971. t79 Kilim-coverid
choirs from Loot Antiques, London I -730-8097. Cvr-
loins in Courteson Silk Stripe, to the trode ot Brunsch-
wig & Fils, NYC, Atlonto, Boston, Chicogo, Dollos,
Donio, Denver, Houston, Loguno Niguel, Los Ange-
les, Philodelphio, Son Froncisco, Seottle, Troy, Woih-
inglon, D.C. t8O Nelherton chintz in bedroom, to
speciol order ot John Stefonidis. f8t Lody Anne
chinlz on setlee, Veronico chinlz on footboord, lo spe-
ciol order ot John Ste{onidis.
PRllrlE TllilE
Paget34 Plotform trolley bed, ot H. C. Slingsby, Lon-
don I -405-255I . Lig hting fixture, to order from Butler-
Rodice, London l-480-6554. !85 Chonging-room
lockers, ot Slingsby. !86 Custom chondiliei, from
Buller-Rodice. !87 Roffio choirs, f400 eo, from Tom
Dixon, London I -502-01 0l .

SHOPPING
Page 198 Eng lish onlique-f urniture deolers: London
Apter-Fredericks, 265-67 Fulhom Rd., London SW3
5HY. l-352-2188; Rupert Covendish.6l0 King's Rd.,
London SW5 2DX, 1-731-7041 ; Richord Courtney,
I l2-1 l4 Fulhom Rd., London SW3 6HU,1-370-4020;
Guinevere Antiques, 578 King's Rd., London SW6

2DX, 1 -736-2917; Hotspur, I 4 Lowndes St., Belgrove
Sq., London SWI X 9EX, 1 -235- I 9l 8; Jeremy Antiques,
255 King's Rd., Chelseo, London SW3 5EL, l-352-
3127; Michoel Lipitch Antiques, 98 Fulhom Rd., Lon-
don SW3 6HS, 1-589-7327; Mollett & Son, 40 New
Bond St., London WIY OBS, l-499-7411; Mollen or
Bor:rdon House, 2 Dovies St., Berkeley Sq., London
WIY lLJ, 1-629-2444; Michoel Morriot,588 Fulhom
Rd., London SW6 5NT, 1-736-31 10; Portridge Fine
Arts, 144-]46 New Bond St., London Wly OLy, l-
629-0834; Dovid Petti{er,269 King's Rd., London SW3
5EN, l-352-3088; George Sherlock Anriques, 588
King's Rd., London SW5 2DX, 1 -736-3955; Sroir & Co.,
1 20 Mount St., London W] Y 5HB, 1-499-1784. O.rt-
side London Robert Hormon, l1 Church St., Ampi-
hill, Bedfordshire MK45 2EH; 525-40-23-22. {dw
York Devenish, 929 Modison Ave., New york, Ny

I 0021 , (21 2) 535-2888; Hyde Pork Aniiques, 836 Brood-
woy, New York, NY 10003, (212) 477-0033; Kenrshire
Golleries, 37 Eost 12 St., New York, NY 10003, (212)
673-6544; Florion Popp,962 Modison Ave., NewYork,
NY 10021, 1212) 288-6770; Stqir & Co., 942 Modison
Ave., New York, NY I 0021 , (21 2) 51 7-4400; Vernoy &
Jussel, 81772 Modison Ave., New York, NY 10021,
(212) 879-3344. Dastrict of columbaa G. Rondoll,
2828 Pennsylvonio Ave. NW, Woshington, D.C.
20007, (2021 337 -7 37 3. San F"anca3co Dil I i n g h om &
C9,, 470 Jockson St., Son Froncisco. CA 941 I i , (41 5)
989-8777; Doniel Stein Antiques, 701 Sonsome St.,
Son Froncisco, CA 941 I l, (4,l 5) 956-5620. Lo3AngF
les Area Richord Gould, 216 265t., Sonto Monico,
C490402, (213) 395-0724; Morey Polmer, 8457 Mel-
rose Ploce, Los Angeles, CA 90069, (213) 658-6444.
ALL PRICES APPROXIMATE

EDITOR'S NOTE: The Gothic room reproduced on
page I 65 ofthe September issue is the bedroom of
David Marshall, ownerof the Antique Room shop
in Brooklyn, New York.
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Beautiful hand crafted consenatories made in England
since 187+ to our original Victonan designs - an
impeccable pedigree befitting that o( Engldnd's finest
homes and discerning gentry. Our modular 5yslem dnd
estombuildingcapabilities ensure an infinite variety of
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tercludingfoundations and installation). Our agents
are available for on-request visits.

See us at the National House Builders Exhibition,
Atlanta, Georgia.
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AI LAR6I
"l think I have been rather boring,"

said David Hicks at the end of lunch.

But it wasn't true

Wr., the waitress tried to escape from our table with a bowl of
mayonnaise, David Hicks stopped her. "The war is over. my

dear," said the famous British decorator in a voice reminiscent of
Winston Churchill's. "We're not rationing anymore." The poor

woman placed two additional dollops next to my luncheon compan-

ion's dismembered lobster, which satisfied him-and freed her.

Hicks and I had adjourned to Bentley's restaurant on Swallow

Street after meeting for an aperitif in his rooms at Albany in Picca-

dilly where, I was told, "Lord Byron once lived" and where the in-

terview had gotten off to a somewhat dangerous start with my host's

announcement that America had become bored with him. "In the

early sixties," recalled Hicks, picking up where he had left off
twenty minutes before, "I introduced geometric carpets and fabrics

to the United States. And I did it with great panache, and I was very

much sought after. But you know Americans do tire of a look-you
people are very fashion-conscious. So in

1972 I looked to Japan as a marvelous mar-

ket waiting to be exploited. " And exploit it
Hicks did, designing "every kind of thing

for sale in department stores"-including,
but not limited to, panty hose, costume jew-

elry, luggage, womenswear, menswear,

and sheets. "I am a very well known de-

signer in Japan, " he boasted-then, appar-

ently to prove the point, proudly added that

his current commissions include a 900-

room hotel in Tokyo and a 600-room hotel

in Kobe.

Since Hicks has enjoyed such a long and

distinguished career, I asked him what he

thought about the current state of decorat-

ing, in general. Which proved to be a mis-

take: "I am really just bored with the

interior design scene. I think it has become

an uninteresting subject because everything

has been said, everything has become sort

of tired and finished.'' Thinking that a more

specific tack might be advised, I solicited Hicks's opinion on a di-

verse group ofhis high-profile friends and colleagues. But that, too,

made for less than happy conversation. Referring to some of the best

decorators in Paris, London, and New York, he said: "Ugh. Dread-

ful work. Not a shread of taste. A complete poseur. " "He's terribly

nice, but there's no guts to his work." "I have known him a long

time. It won't last very long. " "He's hopeless, but he's sweet and

nice and funny and knowledgeable and charming and fun." "It's
dreary, it's tired, it's finished, it's worn out." "She's a nice girl,

hardworking; there's nothing interesting about her at all. "
Hicks was even less reserved on the subject of architects. "All

my interior designing career I've been fighting and grating against

these idiot architects. I mean, most of them have never seen a draw-

ing room-they just don't know how ladies and gentlemen live. "
Of London's two premier practitioners of high tech, Hicks said of
the one, "I don't like anything he's ever done in his entire life, " and

of the other, "He's an absolute lunatic."
In search of safer ground I asked if Hicks thought the Prince of

Wales was on the right track with his highly publicized war against

Modernism. " I won' t speak about him because I' m related to him-
he's my wife's first cousin once removed. I think it's very good in-

deed that someone in such an influential position has made a strong

statement about architecture. I think it's marvelous. " Also marvel-

ous, according to Hicks, is the Classical architecture of Prince

Charles's favorite, Quinlan Terry: "I'm a great admirer. " When

prodded, however, it seems that "Quinlan is too Italianate. "
So what succeeds in snaring David Hicks's attention and tal-

ent these days? "I am very very interested in garden design be-

cause when I plant an avenue of trees, when I plant a formal rose

garden, those things will remain for fifty or one hundred years.

And then I am also building, I am actually being an architect."

'l

Specifically, Hicks reported that

he was working on a "very com-

pact and very Classical" house

for a businessman in Miami.
"You wait and see what I do in

Miami," he said. "That will be

very fresh, very different, very

strong, very original. "
As we left the restaurant, I

asked Hicks what his day-to-day

life was like. He reported that on

this particular Wednesday morn-

ing he had been to Savile Row to

his tailor, Huntsman-"He's the

best, really"-and that he

planned to drop by the office
sometime later in the afternoon.

"Sounds as if you don't spend

much time there," I said. "Fa-

miliarity breeds contempt,"
explained David Hicks.

Charles Gandee
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